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ITiggle aide Hardt resigns pOst 
John Hardt ) 
, By Mile Springslon I fice ) wht>n you should be In f lass:' 
Dally Egyptian sun Wril#r Studenl presidenl Duug Diggle said 
John Hardl has resigned hIs position Hardt would be eXlremely difficult to 
as executive assistanl to the student reDlace. 
presidenl for whal he lermed academic Hardl resigned aner the first of Ihe 
reasons. year but stayed on over break to handle 
Hardt , a senio i n political science. Wlfinished business. 
said hi$ studenl vern men I job was Diggle said a replacment for Hardt 
taking up 100 mueh of his lime and in, has nOI been found . Hardl said he did 
tcrfcrring with his studies. not plan to return to student govern· 
' "T ' job gol in ' the way of my menl. 
academic career," Hardt said . ',"That 's He servoo as an executive assistanl 
supposed 10 come firsl so I had to make since fall 1974. Before Ihal he was the 
a decision 10 change directions. treasurer·manager of the credit union 
" II 's not the kind of job that you can for the 1973-74 school year and chair· 
walk away from after four hours. You man of the student weIrare commission 
have deadlines to meet and sometimes during the 1972·7J term . 
you work· here (student government of· Student government lost another of· 
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University approved 
lwusing surplus seen 
tl.\' Pf',l!~~ S :I j.!UIW 
na il~' EI!.\ pthll1 S la fr Writt'r 
pkld~ fllit'li ancllh('rl' ~In.' long wal lmf! 
lI :.b, 
Thl'n' an' al:O;tl rw \· OIC'U1Cll'~ al 
Tht., c raml't'(1 (llHll'l t'r:-, anti h'rn l ' III \ 'l' .. :-.II-" ('ullrb {Ir Eh/abL't h Aparl -
p(ll'ar~' hUlISl l1g pruult,ltI:; l' .~pL'rlt'Il(,t't l fllt'llt:- , illTvrdlllg to Om" Ja(.'ub:i, 
bv st udt' lll :. La!'>t fHI I. \\, 111 nol "t' a :-.t.'cn'!il rV for l ' llIverslI \' fanlll\' 
pi·oh lt.'m IIII~ !'it' llw:-, I! 'r , .J' IlI1 t.':. O~IH~r!!, h()U!oolllg ,' .. 
~\lpcrvl :it}r- of of f-ca lnpus htJlblng , $.,) Id ,Joe (;n~ .... l'r, , I$ .. 'il!-.t ant d l rt'i' tor of 
' l·ut's(l ~h'. l IJH\'t'rslty lI uUSlTlI!, s:lId Ill' has ta lked 
" Frorn \Vhut I sel' . Ihere sc illS 10 he I " a nUl1lbl'r of :o; tudt·nt ~ h\' lI1g III on -
:., dccrc:'L<.;l' In cllrnllrnent. It should be COlIllPlL<'; dO ll1ll on es who want III get oul 
no problem ((tr pL,(lpll" tn find a pi act' 10 of Ih(' l r hnus m!! cnnlra('IS 10 return 
IIvt'. Tht'r £' IS ... dcquatt.' hOlls ,"!! on and honH' 10 work or :HIt'nd jlllllor college. 
off l'ampu:.;:' 11(' s .. HCl If the emply spa{'l's du nOI fill up , 
Thl'r c arc ~,bolll 63 ullI v('rs ily . students Will havt.' l he (lptlon 10 Illove 
appruvt."I:1 fac llillt.'s ttrr-CamplL<.; wilh a 11110.1 ~l n!!l(' rttom "(IIl{"" L,\·t.'rylhltlg sN· 
capaci ty of 2,900, Osberg S<l1d , ties. down," h(' said. 
" The typ\.' of housm,.: most 10 demand AI Iht., U<lJ.)(ISI ShKil'l1l Ct.'nt('r thcr(' 
are ~ht.' ap:lrlmenl s, hou~s and mobile ;Ir,' !iOt'VL'n mums l' rnpty III Ihe men 's 
homes and therr' an' :1 shnrta!!c of dorm and 15 Itmt ;Irt.' l'mpty III tht., 
Ihest.'," he said . wUllwn 's dorm . 
K irh~ ' Rrowning , (ilrt.'c lur Hf ;:'1(1 · " Althnugh tht' roOIll:. 'J r t.' for IwO 
nllssions nnd !'ccnrds, &11d , "Then: ,)('U pl t.'. If durlng).h(' ~'mt.'~tcr then' is a 
ha\,(.' a lways bCf'11 ft~\\'('r studt' lllS ill thl' vacancy ancfO"ii(· pcr:-.oTl wants to fill it. 
spring than uicn .' art' ill the fall ." thcy call,"sald I'rlm Rit7.e l, m:lnagerof 
ficer Tuesday when Lloyd Haims 
resigned hi. position as chairman 01 the 
Campus Judicial Board . 
flaims, a graduate studmt, q.ait his 
. position to ~e tht> night manager 
of the Student Center. The Student 
Government constlttuion prohibits 
Uni.versily staff members from holdint! 
positIOns In studcQt government . Ha:rns 
said . 
Ha.ims was Ihe first graduate studer. 
10 sit on Ihe campus J ,Board when he 
joined Ihe board lasl March . He 
becamf' chairman in June. 
Paul Risk , acting ehairman pro tem 
of the board , will become the acling 
chairman until a replacement can be 
found for .Haims. 
Spring enrollment figures will n OI be s tudent accollnt s at the Baptist Student 
avai lable for two w«'ks . Cen"'r . , Win'rr gfln/pn 
, TIlcre are 59 vacancies in the single Virginia Hop klllS, secrt' tary ' a t 
student houstng areas on campus .• 1C' Bening Heal Eslale says Ihallhey have Michael Day, graduate student in outside it didn ' t seem like winter 
cortlin~ 10 501m Hinolla , direclor of no vacanl apartmenls and have been botany, waters the cacti in one of to Day. "The greenery makes it 
University Housing , but Evergr.en filled up for over a month . the ' greenttouses on campus. feel like summer," he said. \5IaH 
Terrace and Southern Hills are com· (Confinued on page 2) Although the ground was ' W!tite photo by Chuck Fishman) 
SIU readies .f or "street fight" on MP4 
By Ray Urchel 
D~i1y Egyptian Staff Writer 
StU has promised a "streel f!ghl " on 
Master Plan- Phase Four CMP-4 ) when 
the Illinois Board of Higher Education 
holds the last in it s series of public 
hearings on the document in Car · 
bondal. Wednesday, 
TIle hearing is scheduled to be held in 
Ballroom B of Ihe Student Center from 
10 a,m , to 3 p.m . 
MP-4 is the IBHE's plan for the 
gus 
'Bode 
~ say's student government has no 
Hardt. 
future goals and guidelines for higher 
education in Illinois . It has been 
label led Ihe " Mein Kampf of minois" 
by SIU·E President John Rendleman. 
At its December ' meeting , the S 
Board of Trustees promised a "sttcel 
fight " on the MP-4 r ecommendations 
which include limiting tuition waivers 
and i ncreasi.,ps tnilion rales to one-third 
or instruction·a l costs, 
Persons wishing to test ify will be able 
to sign up at a table in Ballroom B on a 
first-comc, first·served basis. 
for comment Tuesday ei ther in 
Belleville. where a hearing., was being 
. conducted , or at the IBHE's offices in 
Springfield, 
Students a lso complained aboul being 
denied time to speak at the hearing 
4Jan . 13 in Elmhurst. 
Although life IBHE has not approved 
the MP-4 document. it has recom · 
mended tuition hikes in its higher 
education budgel for fiscal year 1977. 
SIU Presidenl Warren W. Brandt said 
TUesday that. should Walker accept the 
IBtlE recommendation and ask the 
Gerjeral ~mbly for a luition in· 
crgase. college s tudents and their 
famil ies ~ay be able to exert their op· 
position al the >ballot box . 
'There are a lot of students and if 
t,hey can 8l't their paretils Cto vote. for 
~~~.!\~~h'::~o a °r:'~1 ~::est,~t~an~ 
said. 
'. When Ihe IBHE approved the hearing 
dales earlier th is m onth in Chicago, 
James Furman, executive director. 
said a~ who wanted to testify at a 
hearing would be a llowed to do so 
within a cert.ain time limit. However , 
~persons were preve,n(ed from 
appearing before the IBHE in Rockford 
last week when the bOard decided to ad· 
journ .one hour early, 
No o~e. from the IBHE was availabJe _ B'randt estimated that there are bet· 
ween 2oo.oixr and 300,000 students 
enrotfed in Illinois universities. " If e1ch 
of those '(families ) has a couple of 
VOles" they should be able to " rustle up 
three-quarters or a million votes," 
Brandt estimated . " ThaI's a prelly 
• potent force ," he added . 
Brandt said "at this stage of Ihe 
ga me" nO' ne knows whether Gov. 
Daniel Waker will follow the recom· 
mendaliOfl of the IBHE and recommc'fid 
a tuit ion incr-ease to-the-Iegislature, 
Citin~ the Association o( JIlino~s 
Student Governments (AISG ) lobby In 
Springfield as another means of 
fighting the twtion inerease, Brandl 
said, "These really don ' t become 
avenues unless ' it becomes an issUe In 
the legislature, " Brandt said. "At this 
stage of the game we don't know 
",-!tether it wiU or whether it won 'I. " 
Walller is scheduled 10 submit his 















SIU awaits. ruling 
on ,CIPS increase 
SIU and .iK Central and Soulhern 
IlIlnoia com...,.iea Ire awaiting a rultng 
by the llltnoi. Commerce Commission 
(ICCl which wilt determine whether the 
Cenlral IIIlnoll Public Service Co . 
(ClPSl will he tilowed \0 raise Its 
~electricity ralea, Jolin W. Hurrman, SIU at COWIIeI, .. Id Tueaday. ral argumenll were heard in 
Chicago lall week and a f!Jltng is ex· 
pecled In about two months , he,sald. 
CIPS is asking for an increase of 
" aboul 20 per cenl .. Huffman said, 
which would cost Ibe University an 
estimated $450,000 annually . 
Huffman said Ibe University is af· 
fecled subatantltily "in the amounl of 
moneY' we have 10 pay" for electricity, 
when inereales are granted. "Only so 
. much is appropriated lor utility costs (in 
the University budge!)," he said . "And 
we have to make up the dillerence 
elsewhere. " 
" We ·have been laced wilh two rate 
increases In the last two years," Huff· 
man said. Last year the ICC granted 
CIPS a 9 per centlnerease. with SIU as 
, 
the only ObJ«a.;1n 1m ClPS got a 12 
per c ... t inc 
Dick HJ eno member of the Unlvl!nitY'~egti , .. id ClPS .J.o 
11M a ' 'Cuel adjustment" cllI ... " In its 
contr~1 with the ' Unlversity which 
tiloWll the electric com...,.y \0 r.me lhe 
cost u of electricity when fuel costs in· 
cl"eaae. I 
The combined impacl of the rate ' in· 
creases by CIPS and adjustments in the 
fuel adJuslment clause " has been 
considerable in lhe iasl Iwo or three 
years." Illggerson said. 
Huffman said Ihe University can 
anticipale a 35 per cenl increase in ils 
electric bill , estimated al aboul $1.3 
miUion ' ~f the full CIPS request is 
adopted." . 
Huffman said the cost of co.J for the 
Iteam plant hu increased iIOO per cent 
In the lut three years with an ad· 
ditionti fuel adjustment hike of i!OO per 
cent. 
Huffman said the ICC can either 
grant the entire request, allow a portion 
or it , or reject it. 
Officials for CIPS were unavailabie 
ror comment Tuesday afternoon. 
Counsel search begins 
with 12 applications 
By Ray Urchel 
Dally EgypUaa Sta" Writer 
Twelve persons have either been 
nominated or have applied for the 
position of SIU legal counsel , Hollis 
Merrill, special assistant to President 
Warren Brandt, said Tuesday . 
Merrill said SIU has placed ad· 
vertisements In a higher education 
newspaper and have two ads scheduled 
to be printed in law journals . The 
Universit~ ha s also written lellers to 
some presIdents 01 several land ~rant 
colleges and .universities soliciting 
nominations for the post held- by John 
Huflman since t972. 
"I would guess that it will be after 
these two law journals go to press that 
we will receive substantial response," 
he said . 
The deadline for s ubmitting ap· 
plications or nominations for the 
position is March t. Merrill said . 
" We won 't start the screening until the 
deadline has been reached ." he ex -
plai ned . " After that Ihe sc reening 
process should move quite ra pidly ." 
Merrill added . 
Some previous experience in higher 
education is desi reable. he said. but not 
mandatory . Candidates lor the position 
must either be practicing law in Illinois 
or eligible to practice in the state when 
they take the poSition . 
The salary for the legal counsel. who 
reports direc tl y to the president . Is 
negotiable and wil l depend upon the 
:'~~r~t~t~fis.r eviOus legal experience . 
Brandt said he was uncertain when a 
new legal counscl might be appointed . 
" I don 't know . It depends how fast the 
committee moves." he said. " It cer· 
tainly takes a lew months." he added. 
Huflman announced last June that he 
wanted to resign so he could return to 
private practice. He is continuing to 
serve as lega l counsel until 
replacement is named. 
No shortage for~een 
for approved housing 
mitories and some move in because of (Continued f~ page 1) apartments beiflll too noisy ." 
" People really don 't know what they 
' "!'he students are just begging for want, they wander around here. leave 
places to live." she said. " It reaUy and then come back because the dorm 
Irritates them when I say that there are here is cleaner and newer than some of 
no vacancies, they swear, slam up the the others, " said Jim Conwell, manager 
phone and seem very disappointed." or Forest Hall . 
she added. . " Bel:ause we hayen ' t ~dvertised 
"I feel sorry for them, but don't know there are twelve vacancies," he said. 
where to tell them to 80," Hopkins said. ' 'The coed dorm holds 10 residents, but 
Carbondale Mobile Homes hllve been there are rooms still available:" 
fiUed up since July with not much tur· "Very IitUe turnover takes place at 
nover except lor U- Ituclenll who the begtnnJng or the .second semest<:/, , 
have graduated, .. id Don Bealrie, possibly because people are fearful of 
IIIIJIIIer '" the Carbondale Mobile not finding something elae along with 
Hornea. • presaure from the landlords to decide 
" It deftnately aeems thai Ituclents whether thelenllhts are going to stay at 
prefei mobile homes over the dor· their present location," Osberg said. 
... 
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A ngolan Peace talb rumored, f.,latin, ,Oft on 
(,o\Pl-R1vti Angolan factiono , fichtIna with Communiat and WeMem badlni 
for control . or the Itrateglc ACriCIII C!JWItry, were reported In poaIble 
decllive battleo on th_ fronts Tueaday. ~tIon grew that peace taIb 
would aoon be held In Kenya. 
~rts from balUefronts within Angola .. id CUban·led MPLA forces 
making Ilronil thrusts Into the southem regions, were meeting IouIh reliata~ 
from UNIT A and several thousand white troops believed to be South Afrlcana. 
The Jobanneaburs Star or South ACrica reported that Jonaa Savlmbi lead .... of 
Angola's pre-Weatern National UnIon UNrtA forces met with le~ of peiCh. 
boring Zambia to discuss a peace settlement ror the war-tom coUntry. 
nhe newsp.lper quoted Informed -.rcea as saying 23 moderate black 
ACrlCIII states, seeking an end to the year-iong Angolan ronflict hne agreed 
the Communist-backed Popular Movement MPLA should take th~ le.icling role 
In a MPLA·UNITA coaUtion govemlnent. . 
Jwlicell hear houllin, dillcrimination calle 
WASHINGTON (,o\Pl-A landmark housing diacrimination case which has 
been In the courts for nearly 10 years wu pl8fed In the hands or the Sllpreme 
Court Tuesday . . 
11'!' col1l'l; heard arguments on a chtilen~e. to the system or site selection for 
public housing p!'Ojects In Chicago. Its decISIon will affect other cities u well 
The Issue boil:" do'!"n to whether federti courts may require the location of Ia~ 
Income hoUSIng In ~red''''''nantly white suburbs to break up Inner-<ity 
segregall.on. The Jusllces are expected to decide til!! case during their current 
term, which will probably end late in J"!'C The governmeht appealed the case 
to the high court last February aner the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals In 
Chicago ordered the formulation of a "comprehensive metropolitan area plan" 
for housmg desegregation. 
Budgel Act urgell COllI ceilings, timetables 
WASHINGTON (,o\Pl-Wlleil Congress gets President Ford 's budget Wed. 
nesda~ the new ma~hl?ry the lawmakers constructed to give themselves a bet. 
ter grip on the nallon s fiscal plans Will ~o fully into errect for the first time. 
The Budget Act .not only invites Congress \0 set sPending ceililllls for itself, 
but It Imposes a light . timetable on aU legislative action~ that have to do with 
money. The schedule IS so demanding that some members question whether it 
can be follOwed . but publicly the budget committees of the House and Senate in. 
SlSt it can and will. 
House Speaker Carl Albert in an interview said budget items will take 
precedence an<! all general legislation will have to stand aside until the early 
deadlines are met. The House Budget Committee has scheduled two weeks of 
heari~s on the budget . They begin Monday. The Senate committee is to begin 
Its dehberatlons Feb. 3. 
Jimmy Carter takes lead in Io",a 
DES MOINES. IOWA (APl-Candidates and observers were guarded 
1\Jesday in their assessment of Iowa 's precenct caucuses in which (ormer Gov . 
Jimmy Carter of Georgia rmished ahead of other Democratic presidential con· 
tenders in the campaign's (irs1 test of grass -roots voter sentiment 
Republicans made no attempt to tabulate re urns from their precinci 
caucuses, but in a random sampling of 62 precincts , President Ford edged for· 
mer Calhornia Gov. Ronald Reagan 264 to:Ma. Both camps. however, said the 
sampling was of limited value in indicating the relative st rength of the can· 
didates. 
Carter won 2'7.6 .percent of the delegates to 13.2 per cent for Sen . Birch Bayh 
of Indiana. But WIth reports from 8tI per cent of the precincts counted . 3'7.2 per 
cent of the delegates weere not committed to any candidate. . 
Wallace begins Illinoill primary campaign 
CHICAGO (,o\Pl-Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace, opening his Illinois 
presidential primary campaign , said Tuesday that welfare funds and not a fiX 
I~crease should be used to bolster the Soci,,1 !iecurity system. 
At a series Of. airport news conferences, Wallace said he opposes a plan of 
PreSIdent Ford s to mcrease Social Security taxes. He said stricter en· 
forcement of wellare eligibility rules would lurnlsh money to support the 
system "unlil it became actuarily sound." 
"Billions of dollars of welfare money goes down the drain In states like 
Ulinois and others throughoUl this nation ," Wallace said. " I would transfer 
some of these funds if necessary to the Social Security Trust Fund. We must 
~~~~,~e continuous increase of taxes on the middle. class, Which is the working 
Wallace stOpped first in the ... tate. capital ~f Springfield and fiew on to eorla 
and Chicago aner Which he leR. for Boston. 
Stale ('our' halts coal pollution controls 
SPRINGFIELD (AI')-The Illinois llupreme Court ruled Tuesday that 
Pollution Control Board regulations limiting the c1ischarge of sulfur dioxide 
from coal-buming power plants may not be ~orced until further study ·. 
made. The court onlered the delay in ruling on a suit med by Commonwetith 
Edison, which said &I per cent of the fuel used to fire Its generating unita is co.J. 
The high court upheld a lower court ruling that the '1echnlcal feasibility and 
economic reasonableness" of the 1975 PCB regulations had not been proved. 
Notified of the decision , PCB Chairman Jacob D. Dumelle said the rultng 
could result . in action by the lederal ,overnment to enforce sulfur dioxide 
regulations. ''Those are federal regulallons too ," he said. ' 'The only question 
now is whelher the leds will enforce them ." 
Local man face~. rape char,ell in Califownia 
g: .. year-old former Carbondale man was ordered in Jackaon Co..,ty Circuit rt Tueaday to be placed in the custody of the JacUQn County sheriff .. he 
y b4P extradited to C.Jifornia to !ace crimlnti charges pending against him 
there. • • • . . . 
Kenneth Hanson , Clll'ftotly in custodY'1n the Jackaoil County Jan, is charged 
with ra.,. in Monteray County in C.Jifornla. Hanson's attorney Dennis Hocan 
. said he will appeti the order. " 
Hanson wu acquitted of a rape cillU'lI:e in JackJon County in a Jury triti In 
October. He is .J.o charged with battery or an SJU coed lall April and with 
l8IIawfui U:~ or weIpOM, both mi.temeanors. Those chargea are pending In 
J..,uon ().unty Circuit Court . . 
u.s. will not concede . superiority-Kissinger. 
MOSCOW. (AP) - Secretary 01 State 
Henry A. Ki ... inger new hete Tuesday 
night lor critical nuclear arm s talks, 
pledging to the American people that 
owe will never concede strategic 
lperiority to the Societ Union." 
With a dark·brown lurhat perched on 
his head, Kissinger s tepped Irom his jet 
into a light snowfall at subzero Vnukovo 
Airpor t. "I've come here (or serious 
~~keS ~~!~ t~!~~f(t~e;;'i ·~e~~Ui~~~ · t 
The top·level discussi ons begin 
Wednesday with Soviet leader Leonid I. 
Brezhnev a t lbe Kremlin . Even il there 
is an agreement in principle on a new 
treaty to limit ollenslve nuclear 
weapons, there will he a long interval 
belore it could be implemented, a senior 
U.S. oIficial said . 
A break·through could lead to a visit 
by Brezhnev to Washington lor a treaty 
signing with President ord. 
10 Washington, a enate sub-
committee was told th the United 
States is not living up to he spirit 01 
e><isting treaties limiting the testing and 
SPZtr1ao~ n~~e~;r ~e~renschiel U.S. 
negotiator 01 the 1968 Non·Prolileration 
Treaty and now dean 01 the Georgetown 
Law Center , s.aid the nation has lost 
sight of the true goa ls of the HIES pact 
and the 1963 Nucfear Test Ban Treaty. 
He said the test han included a com· 
mitment "to work as hard as we could 
to eliminate the production and testing 
01 all nuclear' weapons" but that this 
has not been done. 
rfuring a s top in Copenhagen , 
shoveling 
Gilbert IItorrls, physical plant icy S/lO\N. 
worker, shovels a sidewalk on Wagner) 
(Staff photo by carl 
C8!"flUS after Tuesday morning's 
Kissinger told a news conlerence that 
the Ford administralio/l would not be 
infl uenced by political concer ns in 
trying to achieve a nuclear agreement. 
"The necessities 01 world peace will 
not be aflected by our electoral 
process ," he said. 
The principal hangups at this point are 
whether to count the Russian Backfire 
bomber and the American Cruise 
missile against a ceiling 01 2,400 
s trategi c delivery vehicles lor each 
power agreed to by Ford and Brezhnev 
ID 1974. . 
The United States has ollered a 
compromise that basically would 
exempt the Backfires, provided they are 
"""itioned beyond striking distance 01 
Ihe United States w6i1e limiting the 
range of Cruise , a low·fl ying drone 
descendant 01 World War" German 
buzz bombs. 
The civil war in Angola fijlured to 
loom IiIrge in the talks. Kisalnger In· 
tends to probe lor a way to end all 
loreign intervention in the lormer 
Portuguese colonr while warning the 
Russians that continued sul!P"rt lor the 
Marxist laction in the civil war could 
imperil detente. 
Negotiations with the Soviets about 
ending the war are conceivable, 
newsmen were told, but this would still 
leave the unsolved problem 01 gaining 
the withdrawal 01 the Cubans ligbting 
a longside tbe Popul~r Movement-
MPLA. .<i 
As the war looks now. a senior om~ial 
said glumly. t.he Marxists could win 
within weeks. 
City Council awards 
wastewater contract · 
By Terri Bradford 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Carbondale City Council awarded 
a $1,130,235.75 contract lor the Nor· 
thwest Wastewater Treatment Plant to 
Shawnee Constructors. Inc. of Marion 
in its formal meeting Monday . 
Funds will be used to build an outl all 
line to distribute waste and a line to 
Southern Illinois Airport , s.aid Bill 
Boyd , director of the Carbondale Public 
Works Department. 
Boyd said the project concurs with 
state and federa l Environmental 
Protection Agency regulations. Con-
struction is scheduled to begin around 
March 1 following securement of ap-
proximately 25 property easements . 
Commissioners a lso approved finan -
ci ng a $115.000 expansion of University 
City parking spaces with avai lable 
revenue sharing funds . 
The action was chosen instead of an 
alternative proposal to finance the 
parking improvements by borrowing 
funds from local banks and repaying 
the money during a l~year period from 
parking rental revenue. 
A dedication of 0.478 acres 01 land lor 
utility purposes lrom William Budslick 
Sr. was accepted by council mem -
bers. Located in the Southerly ex· 
tension 01 Twinbrook Blvd. 011 Tower 
Road , PIe land will be used as an 
easement for extension of the sanitary 
sewer main south from the main on 
Pinewood Dr. to a point where a service 
main can be constructed'to the Budslick 
home. The property will also provide a 
portion 01 the street network which will 
be required il the area develops as an· 
ticipated . 
Council member s awarded a 
$15,781.52 contract for a crime preven· 
tion support vehicle to North Shore 
Motor Homes of Glenview. The award 
may be increased by $1,215.25, should 
city funds become a vailable. 
An $8.787.42 contract lor a school bus 
was awarded to Superior Coach Sales , 
Floriss.ant , Mo. The IS-passenger bus 
will be ut ilized by the a.ild Care Center 
of the Eurma C. Hayes Center. 
Council members approved the pur-
chase of two fire department vehicles. 
An intermediate station wagon will be 
used as a captain 's response car or 
business car, while the cube-type van 
will be used ..tD transport necess.a ry 
utility equipment to fires. 
Normally fire equipment requests are 
considered with the annual budget , but 
~~use of a recent wreck,. involving the 
ullllty truck, the request gained 
precedence. 
In other· action , council members 
authorized modifications 01 the trallic 
tights at the intersections of Poplar and 
Main streets and at Oakland and Main 
streets to conform with Illinois Depart· 
ment of Transportation specifications. 
The project will be funded by the Dpar. 
tment of Transportation. 
Moslems increase control in Lebanese war 
BEIRUT, !.ebanon (AP )-Leftist area they already controlled. "The last 
Moslem militiamen appare nt).y won messages received reported scores 01 
control 01 large Christian areas 01 tiny Christian villages besieged by 
Lebanon Tuesday. A. powerful Christian Moslem tribal warriors in the north and 
"leader called for intervention by the east," he s.aid. " Hundreds of Christian 
United States, the United Nations or lamilies there have already fled to 
Western Europe. . nelghborhing Syria ." 
UCS., Lebanese , Syrian and Israeli Right·wing Christian lorces held onto 
government and military sources denied an area along the coast and mountains 
reports of massive S>\rian- armed in· between Beirut and Tripoli and part 01 
tervention in the war bUt indicated that the capitalilsell.They were cleaning out 
an eslimated 1,500 troops of the Moslem pockets, including the last 
Palestine Libo:ralion Anny had crossed Palestinian holdout in the corpse-s\r<!Wn 
Lebanon fronl Syria to fight on the Karantina slum, 01 Beirut. · 
Moslem sIde. Police said m_ than 200 people were 
U.S. Secret8I'Y of State Henry killed, most 01 them combatants, in the 
K ssinger warned' atElnst outside in· previous:lt hours. '!bat raises the death 
levention, and Arab ue Secretary· toll since Jan. 1 10 mOre than 2,050, in 
General Mahamoud Ri called for an addition to the estimated ' ,000 killed 
Immediate Arab summit to sellle the last year. 
war. Interior Minister Camille Cbamoun, 
State-run Lebanese television an· 7&-year-old leader of one of the private 
JIOUJICeCI that Syrian 'Foreign MInIster Christian groups /iahting Moslems and 
Abdul. Hallm Khaddam ancf the Syrian Palestinians, CaJIed for the foreign in· 
army and air force chlela were due In terventlon after be was evacuated by' 
BeIrut ... Wedllelday to-try to ...... k out a helicopter.~ hIs besIeged seaside 
aettJemeot. Informed aourus · said manslon'soutb of BeIrut Chamoun, who ' 
Ja.-1IoiIem IMden badpropo8ed aa pnsldeot in 1_ -caJIed in U.S. Syriaa,,= QUe{ of Staff Gen. Hik· Ma rinesJAr- end anolber civil .war 
mat • a ___ aec6tlator. . · situation, cbargecUICllday. nilht that III! 
A police ' spokeaman said com· to w.- Syrian army troops II8d 
m..ueaU- were out with much of the croued into ~. 'I'IIe Syrian 
country but that Moalem forcea ap-~ ,and ~ .-nWa 
peered to bav;: added most of IIIII'lbem IMdera deaIed It, and U.s. Sate nep.r. 
and ea.tem Lebanon to the southern _ and JaraeII ~ oIIIdaIa 
discounted a.amoun's charge. 
Palestinian and Lebanese military 
sources s.aid Syrian:trained units of Ibe 
Palestine Liberation Anny-'-the official. 
military wing of Yasir Arafat 's 
Palestine Liberation Organization-had 
moved into Lebanon . Intelligence 
sources here estimated their number at . 
1,500, and U.S. and Israeli t'fficials· 
agreed with it. 
Israeli military sources said the 
~a::~:l.';~r.. ~":.a':Se~~r =~ 
Palestinian sources said that Israel waa 
massing troops along Lebanon 's 
southern border, but Lebane.e 
authorities denied'it . Israeli Defense 
Minister Shimon Peres toured the 
border and said the preoence of large 
numbers of Palestinian guerriDas in the 
neigbboring country bad " direct im· 
plications on Israel's security." '. 
JarUt. .... ~::y indicated it wiD 
intervene In if Syria does so, 
but hutnot IIIid wbetller It COIIIidera 
SyrIan-trainedl>aleatinian army unIta to 
constitute Syria" · Interventloll". 
Kissinger I .. qed hi. warnlnl against 
outaidi iIIYoIveIDoiIl in "the trqedy 
·. IIOW befallin8 LebaJ!on" ·dur.... a 
Ilapover in ~ ... bla WIlY to 
. ....... , He aid ... ',.. the 
,poteaUaI for drawing In outalde , 
' powen" aDd ....... IUiIIIl ......,. 
IIIIiIaIa'aI actIaa IbM eoukI IMd to an 
expansion of hostilities:" 
In Washington , White House Pre'lA.; 
S!!cretary Ron NeMen said the State 
· Department had sent waminga through 
diplomatic channels for all ouUIde par. 
· ties not to interfere in Lebanon. 
a.amoun, wboee home is in an en· 
clave of four ~ villages under 
atlaclt by MosIem5 and Palestinians for "" 
several da)s, issued hia plea for in· 
tervention IIftei' laIking with Presideot 
SUleiman Ji'ranjieh and top military 
commanders , The pre.ident, a 
· OIrjatian, ",.""Ieft without a govern· 
meot when Premier Ruhld Karaml, a 
Moslem, ~ $mday. 
'"!be lituatiool), developing rapidly," 0IaIn0un told _ "TIiIa requires 
an immediate "'~tloa of 
the c:rla. , and an inim ate in, 
· tervention or we will eDd In 
.,.~." 
· '"!be wIlDIe .... fa lhrMteaed," be 
added; "and lbIa fa..., I .. the Ualted ' 
Natbi. Security CauncII to"'--at 
..,. tither tbroaP the UDited __ ... 
' be Eurut- z-.uc CauncII." 
. ,Arab Le.pe 81cur1ty~ RiIId 
..ad Arab .,....... to ...,... 
wItbiD 7J baan to bII call rw- Cairo 
f ... a.ammlt, 1IIIIda be ~ IIiaaId 
take place belGre the aid III the 1DIIIIIIl. 












IBH~ must know tuition hikes have -, got to\ go. 
~~ 
WhIle studenta are rushing around campus buying 
boob, rearranging schedules, attempting w fmd 
places to live and generally losing their minds, the 
DIinois Board of Higher Education OBHE ) is 
working on an end to their misery : raising tuition 
levels 90 high that students will be unable to afford 
attending college! 
The IBHE is holding a public hearing Wednesday 
in C>lrbondale on Master Plan-Phase Four (MP4) a 
document which. among other things, recommends 
increasing undergraduate tuition to one~ird of in· 
structional costs by 1911O-a formula which could 
double SJU tuition within five years. But how many 
students will have time to shout their objections 
dW'ing this hectic period? J 
Is this timing merely a coincidence? . . 
Denis Drake, a student at Northern illinOIS Uruver· 
sity and member of the Student RevoluUonary 
Brigade doesn't think so. He said the timing of the 
budget recommendations and mast plan hearings 
w"" ''pretty calculated." 
'''They know students are busy with books and the 
nrst few days of school. They are banking on the fact 
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Abortions scarce 
By WilUam C, Wertz 
Associated Press Writer 
More than half or the Ulinois women seeking abor · 
tions last year could not obtain them in th eir home 
state, according to a report by the Pla nned Paren· 
thood Federation . 
The national. nonprofit ramily planning group 
estimated that between 33,CX)() and 6O.CX)() Ill inois 
women who wanted abortions in 1974 could not obtain 
them in the sta te 's medical faciliti es-apparently 
because many hospitals were reluctant to perform 
the operations. 
Nationwide, Planned Parenthood estimated that 
between 500,000 and one million women were unable 
to have the operations performed last year. 
The report said that since the 1973 Supreme 
decision making abortions legal during 
'News ~nalysis 
;';';';';';';';';';';';';';" ';".:.;.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.;. ;.;.:.;.:.;.;.:.:.;.:.:.;.;.;.;.;.:.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.:.;.: ..... 
pregnancy , the number of reported abortions per· 
formed in Illinois jumped from none reported in 1972 
to 32,730 in 1973 and 53,610 in 1974. Nationwide, 
587,000 abortions were reported in 1972, 745,440 in 
1!m and 892,380 in 1974. 
Most Dlinois abortions , the study said, were per· 
forrnoo in metropolitan areas. Of the 32,730 abor· 
tions performed m 1973, fo( example, nearly' 31,ooo 
were performed i!L Chicago, and only UjO were per· 
formed m non'metropolitan areas. 
The Planned Parenthood study contends that most 
hospitals-;>ublic hospitals and hospitals in non· 
metropolitan areas, in particular-41ad railed to 
provide any abortions at all, : 
It arglI!!d that as a result, many women were bemg 
forced inio ''illegal. or self-induced abortions or un· 
wanted or mislimed births," . 
It saId the default of hospitals a190 had led w the 
formation of U a separate, specialized 
clInlc ;;ystem, generally outside the mainstream or 
health care and often on a proflt-making basis, which 
very rapidl),.provided services w a large number of 
women....u. them." 
Of the SII,. abortions performed in IIJinois in 1973, 
the st!!!IY said, ,,710 were performed in cJinj~~ 
in prlf'ate Iioopitals, 2,DI m public hoopltals and 1110 
ill iIoC:ton' omc,..,. ----' 
IIJinois .... one or nine states in whiCh f-.than 5 
per .:eat of ~ JMIl>\ic JIospitals provided abortions, . 
the :lilly said. 0IIIy ill four stales-Hawaii, New 
.. yart, North CaroIiDa and Oregon-dld half C!r mjlft 
ol idIIk IIOIpitaI8 report vidi.ag UIortions iQ1973, 
.a ill U ... 110 ;;J;'boIpitaJs reported per-
I'cInDliII the apentiaD. • 
..... 4, c.I~ '~,~~' 1~ 
that students will be too busy w do anything about 
this. They were hoping people would just overlook 
it," he said. . 
Drake was among 3) people who protested the 
~posed tuition lriltes at the IBHE meeting Jan . 6 in icago. The grouP. walked to the meeting from the 'versity of lIJinois-Olicago Circle Campus, a 
distance of several miles, braving brisk winter winds 
whipping off the Lake Michigan shoreline only to be 
told when they arrived that the board had already 
approved a budget recommending an across-the· 
board $60 increase in undergraduate tuition at all the 
state universities . 
Stuart Strong, spokesman for the Student . 
Revolutionary Brigade , told the IBHE that students 
are prepared to organize statewide if necessary to 
fight the lrilte. 
" You tell us it 's too late, but we don 't think it's too 
late. We're going to fIght this thing that's coming 
down on us ," Strong shouted with a fervor 
reminisc~t of the anti ~war movement of the early 
'70s. 
Strong's speech was met with cheers of "Right on " 
and "Yes sir" by his foUowers , but IBHE members 
stared blankly , some inattentively . A few of the 
!3IG HANK HERE .. • 
system representatives in the ' room chuckled and 
shook their heads. 
The group, protest signs. held high, marched out 
chanting, "We went to the board to let them know the 
tuition hike has got to go." Ager they len , the 
meeting continued as if the students had never been 
there. 
The IBHE has gone too far . 
Not only is it ignoring the objections of students 
and universi ty offidaJs with these proposed tuition 
hikes-it is exceeding its statutory authority, blatan. 
tly placing itself above the law through the use of 
budgetary clout. 
By recommending tuition hikes in the Fy77 budget 
prior to soliciting citizen input, the IBlIE has turned 
the master plan hearings into a farce .. 
But even if the IBHE is not listening to the 
testimony being given during the hearings, hopefully 
the governor and the legislature are r..,d they are the 
ones who approve the final budget. 
Students must go to the IBHE and let them know 
tuition hikes have got to go. 
Javits faces powerful 
foreign lobbyist-his wife. 
By Arthur Hoppe 
I'll bet you could've knocked Senator Jacob Javits 
. over with a feather when he discovered his wife, 
Marian, was a $67,500-a'year lobbyist and registered 
foreign agent for the Government of Iran. . 
"In our respective professional activities ," he ex-
plained to the'press .when the. story broke, " my wife, 
and I lead independent lives. " . 
This sounds as though he only learned the news 
when he picked up the paper at breakfast last week. 
("By George, Malian , I was wondering why you 
hadn't been sorting my. socks lately,") 
But only the naive would believe a ·tale like that. 
Aner all, Mrs, Javits is a highly-paid lobbyist for a 
foreign government. Mr. Javits is an important 
member of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. 
Mrs. Javits Wou1d be cheating her employer if she 
didn't lobby Mr. Javits-but only in a proper 
businesslike way; of course: 
"Excuse me, Seitator, buq there's a lobbyist to see 
you from the Governmen\,l.of Iran." , 
'on..- militant, greedy Moslems who are always 
" leading the flght ' in OPEC 10 hike oil prices? Throw 
the no good.. bum out!" 
"She sa)'ll ber name is Mrs. Javits. " 
"Say, that', an .. amazing coincidence. Maybe you 
better' show her in-if I know what's goOd ror me. By 
SOlly, Mrs. Javits, 90 you're the new lobbyist for 
1raD. That sure is a pieasaDt surprise, What can I do 
ror you?" 
< ~ 'WeU, SeD8tor, you know bow ' we lobbyists 
operate, I thought I might take you out and buy you .. 
drink or two." -.. 
• "Gosh , I'd love to, Mrs. Javits , because you 're a 
very attractive woman. But I'm a happily married 
man and I certainly wouldn't want to get in trouble 
with my wife." 
" Yes, I hear you have a wonderful wife, Senator, 
A loyal helpmate like tb"t should be rewarded. How 
would you like that shOuld be rewarded. Ho"f would 
you like a nice:-mink coat for her as a toien of your 
appreciation? I could put . it on my expense ac· 
count." 
'''That's awfully nice of you, Mrs. Javits. But my 
wife's a good fl:el>ublican , ' And I know she wouldn't 
be caug'iit dead m anything but a good Republican 
cloth coat. " 
"Take my advice and try her. Meanwhile, wouJd 
you care to reconsider your anti·lranian position in 
the United StateS Senate? I am authorized w promise 
a magnificent contribution to--yuur campaign : The 
Shah, himself, will address a rally in your honor in 
the heart of New York's garment district." 
' ''The Shah? Speaking for me? In the garment 
district? What kind of a promise is that?" . 
''Well, ifs not exactly a promise, SenatOr, It', 
fnore IiIH! a threat." .. 
Of course, maybe it,didn't happen like that, either, . 
Let 's give the Senator the t>ene/'it of the doubt, She 
probably wid him about the job in advance and he 
just covered the Whole thing up, 
But she sbouJ<iD '\ quit DO,,!, He should, Aller all, 
sire', worth $22,m...year more to 1r ... ·thaD he w w 
America, And ill politics tMM. days you get what 
you pay for. 
~ ' 
'Letters 
Stop execution of ten Iranian d~endants 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
An AP dispatch from Tehran on December 31 
stated that the ,ovemment of Iran is planning to 
execute ten politICal opponents of the Shah by firing 
squad. They are charged with belonging to an urban 
guerrilla group and were aUegedJy instrumental in 
a5'sassinatinB two U,S. Army colonels in Tehran last 
spring and another in June 1973, ' 
Prior to AP's dispatch, the Iranian government-
controlled press ran a series o( sensational stories 
about the arrests the government had made in con-
~ ~tion with the assassination o( the two American 
colonels. Altogether , the names of seven indiriduals 
were given by the government, and there- was no 
mention of a trial, military or otherwise. (Ettela 'at , 
Aue ... t 12, 1m) The only evidence cited by the 
government against the seven was based on "con -
fessions " extracted by the SAVAK, the Shah 's secret 
polke, from the defendants. 
Vt'hile the arrests were apparently made last sum -
mer . the only mention o( a trial came when the press 
was informed o( the death sentences. It is doubtful ir 
a trial actually did take place. At best, a secret 
miJiial y tribu rfal was convened whe r e th e 
prosecuters and court-appointed "defense" lawyers 
recc; ','ed their instructions from SAVAK after the 
defendants were made to "confess" in SAY AK tor -
turp chambers . This has been the pattern of previous 
trials, it:, ~as been noted in the international press. 
(Lo"don Sunday Times , January 19. 1m). 
Although the names of all of the 10 defend ants have 
not been disclosed, the AP dispatch contained the 
name of Ms. Manijeh Ashraftadeh Kermani as one of 
SIU grad can't take it 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
For a moment . please indulge me. I'm a recent 
SIU grad who can 't take any more . 
" I'm not just a number-I'm a person !" Trite . 
but CamBiar. Sure it 's a hassle , but just pay your 
mopey , fonaw the rules . don 't nunk out, pay your 
money . register on time. take the right courses , pay 
our money , and you'lI get that coveted piece of paper 
sooner than you think. Then . the bleak days of 
anonymity will be over . for the University really 
takes an interest in its graduates. 
As a lowly undergrad . the only mall 1 ever got 
from the University always turned out to be bills . 
schedules . grades and overdue library notices . But 
now that I've got my " B S," hardly a month passes 
without my finding something exciting from Car· 
bondale from my mailbox . 
" Pay your money and join the exciting Alumni 
Association, ,. says the expensive UniversitY1>rinted 
pam~hlets. " Pay your money and join the Alumni 
Book Club ! Pay your money and join us for the 
Alumni C~rnival Cruise ! Pay your money right now 
for your exciting SIU license plate frames !" 
Since I'm suddenly an Illinois taxpayer . too , it 's 
really big of the University to spend money to print 
and send me "The News of the Campus." Look at 
the new 1.2 million dollar jail loops , "security com-
plex"), th~ million-dollar football stadium (the coach 
fired hirru;~If), the million-doUar portable parking lot 
('1ong needed for ."uhhh ... " ), and of course, look at 
ex-President Derge (oops), still on the University 
payroll (sshh), who led SIU backwards to semesters 
(oops), and abolished textbook rental ("a ridiculous 
free service to students"), Top SIU executives have 
even been Cree Crom indictments lately, I 'm truly 
awed by these recent' improvements. 
Seriously, though, cynicism is only Cor the young 
aJ.!d foObsh, because the University really cares 
about its alumni. My heart warmed as I read the 
latest blurb Crom the "second jewel." Tears of 
emotion blurred>l>y vision, but I managed to read the 
Jetter, which offered me free (free?) tickets to the 
"Aiumni Recognition Basketball Game. " The letter 
was si,..od by George (Student Fee Experimenter) 
Mace, who bad appareIitly been promoted (?) to 
VIce-President of University Relations, 
those condemed to death, Another woman. Tabereh 
Sajjadi Tehrani, wu sentenced to 15 years in prison_ 
In the Iranian context of the growing number of 
women who have stood up in political opposition to 
the Shah's re~ive regime, the execution of a 
woman political prisoner is a new and ominous sigh, 
This is the first time that the Shah 's regime has 
marked a woman political prisoner (or execution. 
Human decency and respect for life dictate Ibat 
the Shah stay the execution of the ten Iranians. We 
urge that the Iranian government stop the execution 
of the ten defendants and permit the case of the ten 
to be remanded to the custody and protection of the 
United Nations H!1man Rights charter , of which Iran 
is a signatory . Telegrams and letters of protest 
should be sent to : Shah of Iran , Niavaran Palace, 
Teheran, Iran , or Ardeshir Zahedi , Ambassador , 
Iranian Embassy , Washington , D.C. 
Please send a copy of the letter to Committee For 
Artistic and Intellectual Freedom in Iran , 8S3 Broad-
way, Suite 414, New York , N.Y. 10003. 
H.A. McFarlin 
History 








Guns product of society 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
In the Dec. 13 Daily Egyptian, Jim Ridings im -
plores the shallow image of an opponent of gun con-
trol to ' 'think real (sic ) hard ." In view of the 'one-
dimensionality of Ridings ' art icles and cartoons on 
gun control , I believe it is fitting to ask him whether 
he has seriously studied the matter himself as far as 
the roots of the problem are concerned. 
Mr . Ridings would have received a somewhat dif· 
ferent education had he studied "hard " five years 
ago at Jackson and Kent Sta te Universities. I have 
not yet heard Ridings propose to disarm the Army , 
police. or Nat ional Guard . 
Guns a re ugly and dangerous. Violence is ugly and 
dangerous. Guns and violence are not products 0(, as 
J im Ridings suggests . a lack of preventat ive 
legislation by the government. Rather . they are the 
legitima te products or a violently competitive social 
syst'(m. Sometim es this violence is subtle , like when 
children starve while agricapitalists are paid not to 
produce rood . Occasionally, social violence is 
blatant , when women are raped by men or as eviden· 
ced in 1970 over the dead bodies o( people who were 
not kin to the ruling class which controlled the gover-
nment and directed the Indochina War . 
What we need to do is eliminate the competitive 
system built upon violence which inherently exploits 
wage .Iabor and oppresses women. To legislate 
weapons out of the hands of individuals within the 
context of the current system is to hand a blank 





Chess player wanted 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
'~ do ~ ~ the ~y ~ do such _ won- I would like very much to play co{respondent chess 
cleriul thinp?" 1 pOndeted ID gratitude. Then I with some or the members of yOII\' <lless Club, 
DOtIced that the game .... already played on' Jan, 10, ._ 
tine da,ys befare I got the letter. "What an '-- . I have been told that some or'1he players there 
iIIIeUoua ~.!' I marvelled, "ll-could've.onIy " "YJIave ~e and played "hess wllb the fellnws in the 
"- CIOIII:eIwd by aD SlU Jr~!" genera1. dlvision. but Ibis is the ~chiAtric center 
SD ·If the old educatioa ratory lDakes )IOU feel _ and no one came to' play cbess In Ibis piIocO, If you 
... ~ taIre beart, WIlen you gradUate. it'lY" UligD mea corr~t playe-.I am ....... you will 
aD be ..... k, WCll'tb IIt"Ieul the iDcftUed.tuitlon .......,.. regret It. 
,...~. probataIJ be ~ _ YN"-
a..,. GeidI!IMt 
, .ftadio.TV "M 
Security polic~ incapable 
To the Dally EiYPtJan : 
Congratulations to the S1U Security PoIic:e (..-
another job well done. In their own Inimitable 
fashion , With dash and daring. they manaced to 
swoop down on a ''meeting'' of suspicious cbarac:ten 
and, wilb their usual · elTiency, apprehend oeveral 
dangerous characters. 
The meeting WII5 sponsored by the La Leche 
League-a group of nursing motbera-and .. held 
at Evergreen Terrace on Thunday night. Dec. II, 
With expert police procedure the SlU Security 
Police managed to disrupt the meeting without rID-
ding out who was there or what it was aU about. 
Again. using all those hard years of learning and ex-
perience for which they are famous, they proceeded 
to impound several cars, not worryinB about who 
owned them or how their owners might be contacted. 
and , by calling several of the. local towing com-
panies, who responded with alacrity to thi's "booanza 
of towing business" on anotherwise "slo!" night ," 
descended on these dangerous women and proceeded 
to tow away these suspicioUs vehicles . 
Following through , the SIU Security officer on 
hand at the time of the incident managed to keep 
from talking to any of the wO!J)en. He was not about 
to tell them what it was all about, where their cars 
were being taken, or how they might be recovered . 
The mere (act that several nursing mothers were len 
standing on the sidewalk at 9 o'clock at night with 
their babies in their arms had no bearing on his duty, 
He was going to "teach someone a lesson." 
With a1l the tax money we pour into upolice 
training " with extensive community relations 
programs that are conducted each year , it i. 
amazing , to me at least, that these officers could not 
communicate with the women and at least attempt to 
"solve" the problem in a less arbitrary fashion . 
The fact that both community and University 
wives were involved makes this an even more 
serious "blackeye" for your SJU Security Police. 
I might suggest you teach a course in "elementary 
courtesy ," and I have a third grade primer at home I 
would be glad to loan to your staff SO that they might 
learn basic English in case the situation arises 
again. - . 
I am aware o( the many problems your (orce must 
(ace and in most instances handle "on the spot. " In 
this case at least, everyone involved , (rom SIU 
Security Police to tow truck drivers, were in· 
considerate, incapable and in competent. 
It is standard procedure that , when a car is being 
towed off. if the owner arrives on the scene he may 
reclaim his car by paying a "service fee" to the tow 
truck driver . 
I can assure you that , in the future , I will have a 
difficult time defending the SIU Security Police when 
they are critidzed for their methods and actions. 
Sincerely, 
Larry Doyle 
WCIL Radio sales manager 
Editor's note': Virgil Trummer, chief of the 
51 U Security Police, said the action about wIJjdl 
Doyle complained was taken In response to com-
plaints - by residents of Evergreen Terrace 
whose assigned parking places were occupied, 
apparently by cars of persons at the meeting. 
~nny defepds '"father 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I have been 'waiting to respond to your article. 
" Police officer SOlI charged wilb murder-.... a1though 
I'm sure after reading Ibis' you will not pub(jsh it. 
My father, Clarence Harrington is • damn IIIIOd 
police officer and he dot!s his job. it'I~1e suCh u • 
yourself who shouJd reaIiJe that by ~ an ar-
ticle such 115 that you are In your own smootb w.y 
harassinB him. you make it IOIIDd u though be com-
milled the crime or wu the 1IIIIped, I feel you and 
your paper owe my father an apoIos7 f..- the way 
you Included him- in the article of mmetbirll I'm 
charged wllb, - - --






Kidney Foundation organizes 
chapter in Souther{l Illinois 
II1 .... CoMnIJ IloIIJ EopIIu-_ 
'\be SouIbom IIJJDoiJ chapIe- 01 
the KldDoy Foundation 01 1IJJDoiJ, 
IDe. , oIIIdally -* &mIIay al its 
crganizatiollal meeting. 
Mombenhlp In the dlap\A!r i.t free 
(ar anyme Ii~ in the 31 COWltie8 
~ ~'IO ox udins the East St . 
'\be Kidney Foundation worts ror 
public and proI_ education 
"'IIanIin« Iddney pnJb ...... and ror 
potionl "",ices \0 provide easier 
accesa to trMtment (or pel'mna with 
~I:":r~ ~:..ur:: ::'~' 
mucatim oommittee. 
Dam said one of the most mm-
man treatments is to have 8 penon 
plt m a dialysis madUne for treat-
nM!nt moe a ""'* for folD' to six 
hours. 
There are seven dialysis 
machines at Doctors Memorial 
Hospital thai are \0 be moved \0 the 
Murdale 91oppill8 C8>\er in about 
Grants' offered 
for dissertations 
Grants ranging up to $10,000 are 
being off8"'ed Car doctoral disser -
tation by various Bgmcies. 
The Departmf!ll or Housing and 
Urban Developmf!ll i.t offering up 
to '10,(0) (or researdl related to 
housill8 and urban studies. Ap-
plication deadline i.t March 1. 
The Administration em Agins is or-
fering grants of $5,000 to 8\COUTage 
research in areas of aging and the 
'lied. Application deadline is March 
31. 
The Eagletoo Institute of Politics 
is offering grant, from 15.000 to 
$10,(0) for ~arch concerned with 
women and local government. Ap-
plication deadline is March 31. 
The Argmne National Laboratory 
is of(f5'ing summer intermhips- of 
Sl25 per week to grad ... 1<! studf!lts 
in chemistry , biology . en -
vironmental science , energy 
research , mathematical and com -
puter science. Application deadline 
is February 25. 
two _. . outiido 01 a body rm: about three 
CUmlltly thore .... It people in daya wllich aJlows time \0 rind .. 
the Southern D.libci..I area that uae dOle to a matching donor u 
the dialyaIs machines . poaaible. 
Davis said that one 01 the aims 01 A1U1oufb m .... ........m i. needed 
the roundalion i.t \0 educal<! doctor. ~Vl.Send· saolid, .~'!'t.~~." the lisht at 
aboul how Ie spot potmtiaJ Iddney"~ "~ -~ 
potifllts and \0 keep them informed Father Niel..., Rudd 0( Mount 
about P"'ll ..... in ........ ch Vernon is po-esident 01 the SotXhern 
'\be roundation sPonsored ' a drive Dlinoi. chap\A!r 01 L~e roundation . 
that has made it poaaible Cor potm-
tiaJ Iddney donors \0 have it noted 
m the back 0( their drivers license 
that in the ev81t of aocid81taJ death 
their kidney. may be transplanted . 
'The drive was suooess(ul a month 
ago fitFDllnois is on. 0( about 14 
states that now has such a 
de.ignation placed (1'1 drivers licen-
ses, Davis said. 
!be success rate for transplants 
invwving unrelated donors has been 
about SO per Cf!lt Davis said. But ir 
the dmor and pati81t are related 
the rate has been about 90 per cent 
because 0( the ease in match.ing 
blood types and tlssue formation . 
With more research into 
techniques the rate will go uP. Davis 
said. Kidneys can currently be kept 
Association offers 
two scholarships 
Th. McLean County Asoociation 
ror Mf!ltal Health 8MO<II1Ct!d the 
availability 01 t"" _ scholarships 
ror McL..n County hi8h school 
lP'aduatea who .... .."".Ied or will 
be eruoIled in a program or study 
that wooId qualify them \0 be 
psychol~ists. social workers or 
psychiatric nurses. 
Further information is available 
&om the Scholarship Selection Com-
mittee, McLean County Association 
01 M ... taI Health , P .O. Box 795, 
Bloomington, Ill., 61701. 
Advance tickets said exclusively 
\ at ('dale & Marion $ 
~ , I' q,. c; 




Thursday, January 22, 1 976, 
8 p.m. ' 
Shryock Audiiorium 
All seats reserved '2.50 
( 
Tickets on sale ~tudent Center {. 
~ritral Ticket Office, '2nd Floor, 
~ 
It"', ..... rw.e ..... IYI .... co.lldl 
" v 
A' Tlte Varsity No. I 
2· ....... 1110. W •• luley. A __ ,1.25 
"1IIIUIAlITl' 
lu.n AID ACTED I' Al 
.A' IE THE DEfIIIlTlft STUDY Of 
TlIlllTTU .AI AS STlIUT 11(110. 
'"' ...... 'u~ .. 
J[OHJllJl· f<onI'M(RIIlliO '_RIlM.U-OJ06(D,4\WV <n>iBl 
Show •• t 2100 6145 9110 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
A' Tlte Varsity No.2 
err 2110 :'-laRZ&.Jane ~::~ 
2110 Show Achn. $ 1.2 5 No One Uncl.r l' 
Starts TOMORROW! 
EVEN MORE WILLING .. 
EVEN MORE DESIRABLE: .. 
EVEN MORE SENSUAl' 
2110 Show Allm. $1.25 
................................. ~. 
A t The Sa/uki Cinema 
ORAND ANDWAU STWun S49-50612 
~ " Tho ,~ .... ol .ll@~'bdO~(\ ~l@~~::: 
Starts TOM.ORROW! 
'''And NOw My Jgve' 
is great. One of the most 
impressive films 'that I've seen 
in a couple of years, There's 
so much in it, that'you will 
just hav&'to see it twice," 






~ An Aveo Embassy ........ 
"'And Now My Love' is a 
true screen epIc:, It is 
every bit al romantic 
as 'A Man and A 
Woman'," 
" 
Female ice' stockbroker 
li~ds accep '~nce by invf!stors 
~. K-, 0.- yea,., the ny. male brok .... in the · Forby. who .ymphathl .... wi'" 
o.tJ, EIYJ'IIu _ WrI.... om"" adjustfl!! natuaUy to their nl!w equal poy and other uPecu 01 thel 
'A female stockbroker is a nrSJ in oolleague. Forby said ~e. are women 's movement said she hasn 't 
So-.tthe"n OIinoi!. but the sex fador always wisecracks. (I! "Hey. fc:awl!'a' ~ to be. disadvantace 
isn't mudl«. shakeup to investors Furby: w~~ -:J~. gt!t~ aU this in getling chec:alS. ' 'They don't stress 
=":i~,' G'YI' Forby, 31), d!:.r=-,FOI'by,"uo:.t'its..,u.:: '!iJ.~~,i:':'~;!::~= 
Furby 0( Carbondale broke inlo edge of it) but it's all very innocent. because )'OU're • woman ... • she 
the brokerage busi~ess arter J.M . Si"'~i Co':rs ex~tion of said. . . ~~~~Nc:., 88~~~re ~u::r~l~mJ~h~~~: m=:::..e:-~s~~::s~:: 
brokerage house. Forby said ex· years ago. Lerner is not surprised change. People come in to visit, 
posure to the business Inspired her that a woman would hold a broker 's wltdl the ticker tape (whidl she 
~nd gave her 8 good backgrowxl in position. ' 'There's a substantial also watches ardmUy as she mats) 
the field. she pursued It by taking a number of women working in aU and talk casually about their in-
Olf'respondence course offered by as~ts o~ this lr.eI~ ." he said. Forb)' ve5tmen~ with the brokers . 
the New York Institute of Finance. SaId she IS surpnsed that no other As!l Wife. a mother of two, and a 
passed an exam and a month later woman has .g~1en into the fieid in OOOlrlbut?'" to the. family income, 
was employed by 10M . Simon & Co. Southern Uh OOlS . Forby said she can t afford to work 
as a broker: Slill . there are surpised voices mly for the commission a~uired 
The Carbondale brokerage house over the phone when people ask for from advising investors. Unlll she 
SpoIl.sored her while she worked a broker and Forb)' responds with. ,attains a good commission level , 
towards her certification. - Forby .. y . 'ro a broker ." "Th~ 're not rorby wi.1I maintain her secretarlaJ 
. said. A sponsor Is required (or aU l'X~II'\g to ca ll here and find a job and Jump between the respon-
. aspiring stock brokers , she said. woman as a broker. " ..... orby sibilities of a 5eCrL-tary and broker 
."Oer working with Forby (or 12 Inught"rl. throughout the day. 
U nd~rgraduate press plan stalled 
By Chris Groa.kH!wlo pened becau.·~ he hasn't pushed the needed. He said that il enough 
oaUy Egyptian Staff WrUer ~:'':uC: ~~s~~:I:e~~~~ '~~ ~~Idap~c~ ~:ur= it~ 
" It hasn 't move very far ," said :;sy that Mace is recepti~ to Ute push the proposal . 
Vernon s..mherg. director of the idea , but wants more time and No additional runding has been 
Southern OIinois University Press , details.. requested for the proposal because 
~~~a R~,l;:e ~~~~!.~ r!~ Sternberg scud the press is an " in- present resources would be utiliud. 
tjniYersity Relations. last Sep- ;~~~ =i~~a~t!~~:t~;;~J ~~t :~:~I,~t~~~g i:CUd~ur 
t~Proposal , which is still ooder to the U(l'ice for help with aJI a~ He indicated that the staff is 
consideration, would establish a:l ~ pu~l!cation , including eiliti,ng. ad- willing to answer any questions or und~raduate press to aid students ~\i~r~ a:~sd ~I~o:o!.!o~~ch Pr:~:,sp=ri~li:U~~ed, the 
in publication of their manuscripts . money as the student wanted to in- undergraduate press W1~ be located 
Slernberg said nothing has hap- vest . he off! f the . 
Police report 
armed robbery 
Two men held the employes o( the 
Farm Fresh Milk Store. 102 S. Wall 
! ' ~=r~;xta~O:~ ~~~a:~ 
about 6:30 p.m. Monday, Car-
bondale polite said. 
Lloyd Halliday and Mary L. 
Nooris . cashiers at the store, told 
the police that one or the men 
displayed a small calibre. bl~steel 
revolyer . Thete are no suspects. 
Jay .Lawrence, 21 , 820 W. 
Freeman St. . reported Monday 
evening that while he was on 
vacation someone entered his 
residftk.'e and took clothes and an 
AM-FM radio. The items were 
yalued at 1I3l. 
Olester Otostner , 25, or Brookside 
Mano< Apartments. t200 E . Grand 
Aye., reported Monday that 
someone broke into his storage area 
and took three fIShing poles . • poir 
<I cross COWltry ski poles , a back-
""d< . • tent , two . Ieeping bags and 
two tool boxes. The items were 
yalued at S63O. 
. ~. ~ce; ~m~ ~ru~~;!l. 




SlNlAy· FER22· 8PM 
ROBERTS STADlJM· EVANSVLlE 
OMY AREA APPEARANCE 1 
R(5U'lVEDSEAtS.50 ... SO S1~ 
MAil ORDER TOOA"' I 
SEND MONEY OROi« OR CERTIfiED CHECK TO 
COVER COST OF TICKETS. ENCLOSE A Sllf 
AOORUSED. ST ........ ED lNVll(Wl AND Sf 00 
'ER OROlR TO COVER 'ROC1S$ING SINO 
"'OUR OADU, TO' 
UNIVERSITY FOUR 
* * * * 
ENDS 
TONIGHT STARTS 'THURSDA~ 
"""""'1, ., ,. .... " 
"",.. 1M •• In ."'IIfTIt, 
._Ir8·n.IC_CW _ 
-..no __ .... .,. _  • 
L.-TO ...... 
- ... hH. s.,......,..C .... _. 
"TIlE lIlT .. OF PUIIIII-
CA~ .-E 'ClllllATIIWII' 
A. • .. ATHa. PUT ..... 
- c ....... C"'-fol'oo.,.,_. 
"A WONDERFUL MOOD 
PlEeL" -....... ltM ...... .. ~.w;. 
"***!IJ*' ~Y1IU 
.....-r .... 
-.---~ ,.,.., ... ..,., .... 














SIU P~ess _.~arks 20 year~ ' of gr~wth 
When Vernon lleniberg wu hired berg said. ~ middle-works 01 o.-y will M 
•• to organile the _n Illinois Despite the lack oJ conli 00 Plbli!hed in J971. 
Univers&ty Press, he was the direc- the part diu peers . the U Ptess Despite its name, the Press 
tor and only employe of the completed the "'"Ofk on time. 'The doesrl'l print books. n.e work is 
organization. The SlU Press made lui oJ the 11 volumes was PlblUited clone by printin{! finns ..... coo· 
on)y S3Sl in book sal .. during its 00 schedule in 19?U. Sternberg said tract. which is tile case far moot 
rtrSt six m<Xltbs~ thai revised editions 01 the first two commercial and un iversi ty 
SI U Press. checks the 
than 1.2 million books 
two decades. The SI U 
It has been 3t yeers since then . \'OIumes may be published. publishi ng houses . The press 
Sternberg is still the director of the Multi-volume works and series distributes books from a warmouse 
SlU Press, and its fortunes have have become routine at the StU facility in its headquarters. There is 
=, t:::=Y~S:IJ.mi1lion :?J::': ~-== :'erd.~: = 6:ksAm;o 
The pn!SS published 40 to :;0 new boob and ph<loograph ~. The buy ... in Grea. Britain and con· 
tiUes and sells Iiboul 100,000 boots largest undertaking was the tinmtal Ewope. 
amuaJJy. 1be sales \'OIume pull it Crosscurrents/Modern Critique " Y/hen our ac:hoIars go abrNd • 
.-nang the top 15 wUversity presses 3eries on modern world Uterature. they can see our works in roreign 
in the nation. "Wo've published 111 OU.,. in the tibeari .. and '-" __ .... boob 
The ~ty olthe warks PI' out ~rronts .... i..... Sternberg from foreign _ ..... They ..... 
by the .,..... ha.s .chioved on in- said. thol OUI' imprin'. the SW Prss in-
ternlitional reputation. Ten per emt Another milestone was the ~. t, is recogniud abro.d ," Stern· 
ol .. ch yeu·s output is sold abroad . • J"lbUcatioii olthe five voIum ..... i.,. said. 
Before t.oI<inIm the job u di....,· on the oo.ly works SlU Prss will mark its Db 
tor . Sternberg .as an associate of phHosopher-educator John avUversary with an open house and 
editor at the Uninni.y oJ W'1SCOf\' o.-y. S1U is the major COlI .... for teo •• its hMdquarters 011 MeLar. 
sin Prss. " I wu _ bilious and Dewey studies in the _Id. The forty RoIid from S to 5:30 p.m. 
wanted to run my own show. You rlrSt two volumes m the 15-voIume Friday. 
don' t get a chance very often to • 
start • unive-sity press," he said. 
The SIU Press .. rted in a con· 
::=' a~~:r:~~St: 
nberg began by selling the lour 
boob that had ~ PlbJished or 
planned far by an editorial board oJ 
the University. 
" I typed invoices . she typed in· 
voices. and we both wrapped 
books. " Sternberg said , 
Cradle yourself 
in the comfort of 
a warm waterbed 
from 
Leonanf. 
20th anniversary with an open 
The first major job the press un· 
dertook was a projected ll-volume 
study olthe london stage, a seminal 
work in the field. 
Counseling Center ~chedules 
" It was foolhardy of us to un-
dertake that ser ies so soon «our 
years) after we started. The betting 
around the league was that we 'd raU 
00 our races and have to drop it. It's 
like the difference in writing a son-
net and writing an epic poem . 
Anybody can write a sonnet ." Stern-
leonard's Interiors '1/)7 5aJth Illinois 
workshops to assist couples 11 a .m. to 5:3) p.m. Closed Thu.-y & Surday Furnirh ingr for rhe Home 
By LnChudik 
Daily Egyptian Sta rr WrJtu 
A workshop designed to help 
couples improve thei r primary 
relationships is being sponsored by 
lhe S1U Counseling Cent er. said 
Easy E . Zimmerman, counselor. 
" This is not a therapy group," he 
sa id . "It will give couples a chance 
to improve communications. 
('xamine roles of dependence and 
Independencey 3nd develop 
closeness ," 
WSlij-TV&FM 
The ro llowing progr ams a r e 
scheduled Wedne:;da y on WSIU·TV. 
Channei 8: 
8 : 4 5 a . m . - In structional 
P rogr am ming : 10 a .m .- The 
Elec tr ic Co mpany : 10 ; 30 a .m.-
Inst ructional Progra mming: 11 :30 
a.m.-Sesame St reet : 12:30 p.m.-
Instructional Programming : 3:30 
p.m.- Big Blue Ma rbl e : 4 p.rn .-
Sesa me Street : 5 p.m.- The 
Evening Report : 5:30 p.m.-
Mis te rogers ' Neighborhood : 6 
p.m.-The Electric Company : 6:30 
p.m.- Out doo rs With Art Reid : 7 
p.m.- Images of ,\ ging : 8 p.rn .-
St at e of the Union Reply : 9 p.m.-
g~rd~~ ~~~t~rr;a;~cea~~;~0108:~; 
White's 1935 Scandals." 
The Collowi ng " r ograms are 
scheduled Wednesday on WSI U·FM . 
Stereo 92: 
6 a .m .- Today's the Day ; 9 a .m.- ' 
Take a Music Break ; 11 a .m .- Opus 
Eleven ; 12:30 p.m.- WSIU E-x· 
panded News; 1 PJJl ;-Afternoon 
Concer t : 4 p.m .-All Th ings Con· 
s idere d ; 5:30 p.m .- Music in the 
Air ; 6:30 p.m.-WSIU Expanded 
News ; 7: 25 p .m.-SaJuki Basket· 
ball : SIU YO. St. Louis ; AjIp'ox. 9:1) 
p.m.-SaIa ol \be 11Dian : Florida ; 
1I:3Op.m.-WSIU EIIpuded_; 
11 p.m.-Nilb""" ; 2 • . m.-
N~. 
WIDB 
The foll owing. programming is 
scheduled Wednesday on WIDB-
Stereo tl}! on Cable-FM-'OO AM: 
CUrrent progressive music~ all 
day : neWS' at 40 minutes a fter . the 
~~~~~~iD";s'S~~!~ ~~w~: 4~ 
p .m. - Earth News: 6:40 p.m.-
~l: s.t::et~~~a: ~:,::;; 
35 p.m.-5aJuJd BuketbaU. SfU v. 
St. boWs; 10 p.m.-Uninterrupted 
procresaive music unUl6 a .m . 
The cost·free wor kshop is open to 
married couples a nd couples living 
togethe r , including sa me -sex 
couples. One of the couple must be 
an SIU student . (acuIty or stair 
member. It will meet f rom 7 to 9 
p.m. M ondays reb. 2 through l\'ta rch 
.. 
The workshop will offer couples a 
cha nce to s('e how ot her couples 
handle the same problem s. s aid 
Cheri A. !\lay, counsc(or . 
Ac tivit ies will include diS('ussion 
and communication exerci ses. she 
said OI1(' such exercise is role 
feversa l. In which partners switch 
and exaggerate the other person's 
role to expe ri ence how the other 
feels . 
" \\'e ' lI also be working on in -
crca " ing s exual en r ic hme nt. 
resolving con fli c ts and defining 
personally satisfying rol es within 
the relations hip rath ('r than 
traditional role ." [\Ia\' said. 
Other acti .... itil.'S wif! include goal 
set( ing and couple assessment . 
E nrollme nt wi ll be limited to 
se\'cn or eight couple5.- l11terested 
persons should contact Zimmerman 
or May at 453-5371 
C'mon down 
Wedn-esday 
In The SmaU· Bar 
STRYDER 
DON'T DELAY -':'DO IT TODAY 
Have Your delivered 
Every Day with your Mail. '.- .. 
Only S1'2 a year"for 
-Carbondale area. 
C'd,!'e & 4 surrounclin9 Countie. Other lilinoi. & Other State. 
1 year " 2.00 ____ _ 'year " 5.00 ____ _ 
6 _th. '7.5'0 __ ...,, __ _ 6 moI'Ith. '8.50 ____ _ 
I Name ________ ~?_~*~ _________ ~---
~e •• _______________________ _ 
City ___ ---_-State ______ Zip _____ _ 
· ~ntEndo •• d ___ ~~ ___________ ___ 
SEJ'oI) IN TODAY, D~tY EGYPTIAN So. lI~nois Univ_ Cal-bondole 62901 
"- I . Dally EIWtJlIan. Jaruory 21 . 1976 
QUICKIE-QUIZ 
How many of, thew Carolr 
King compositions do you 
recognize? 
_ Nghl WIth n. IIoya 
AI n. C.... . 
-"'''''1 
Ch8Irw 
ChIld of MI .. 
CryIn' In n. Rain 
Don'I Bring Me Down 
Don'I Forgotl About Me 




Every Breath I Take 
- Go Away lillie Girl 
GoIn' Back 
Hattway To Paradi,...e 
Her Royal Majesty 
He'. In Town 
Hey Everybody 
Hey Girt 
Hi De Ho 
Horne Again 
Honey & Wine 
Hung Up On You 
I Can'l Hear Y';' No More 
I Can'l Make II Alone 
I Can' l Slop Talking About You 
! Can' t Slay Mad AI You 
t Feet The Earth Move 
I'm Inlo Something Good 
It Mtght As Well Rain Unlil 
Seplen'ber 
It's Goona Be Alright 
It' s Too Late 
I Wa. There 
I Won' I Be The Same Without Her 
Just Once In My Lite 
Keep Your Hand. on My Baby 
Le ... Turkey Trot 
Uving In The City 
Make The Night A unle Longer 
Man W~hout A Cream 
No Eesy Way Down 
No Sad Song 
Oh No Not My Baby 
Old Smokey LocomoIion 
One Fine Cay 
One Wonderlut Nighl 
On TN. Side 01 Goodbye 
Paradise Valley 
_sant Vatley Sunday 
Point 01 No Retum 
Poor Ullie Rich Girl 
Righi To Cry 
Sharing You 
Silting tn The Sunshine 
Sna:kwaler Jack 
Snow 0.-. 
So Far Away 
So Goes love 
Some Kind 01 Wonderful 
So Much Love 
Spaceship Races 
SWeet Sweetheart 
Take A Giant Step 




Up On The Rool 
Walk On In 
WaSlf, Born To Fo llow 
Wasn>, It You 
Way Over Yonder 
What Am I Gonna Do 
What A Sweet Thing That Was 
What Have Yoo Got To Lose 
When My lillie Girl Is Smiling 
Where You Le.Kl 
Will YOU Love Me Tomorrow 
(You Make Me Feel Like) A 
Natural Woman 
Yours Until Tomorrow 
You' ve Got A Friend 
You recognized more than 
you th ought you would , 
did n 't you? . 
These Ca role King albums 
a re cu,rrently avan.ble: 
Tapestry 
Music 
Rh ymes &< Reasons 
Writer 
Fan tas)", 
Wrap Around Joy 
Reall y Rosie 
... a nd her just 
released album 
An Evening with 
CAROLE KING 
Thursday, February 5 
SIU Students 55.00 55.SO $6.00 
Ge neral.,public 55.00 $6.00 $6.SO 
Tickets go on sale 
TODAy -at the Student 'Center 
. Central Ticket Office (7 am) 
and TOMORROW at all other locatio",s,. including SIU Arena 
Special Events T icket Office, STC Student Center, Penney's in 
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Palmer, ~ittle Feat make .quallty disco 




and~::' m:~:: = 
Palmer ha. teamed up here with 
LIUle Feat to ~roduce a n a lbum 
~~t;: ,:-1 to 1 sten to and easy to 
di~~r~~~t~l:S ~1~~r~'1t ~:r~~I~~~ 
orchestrated ~und Ihallhrealens (0 
8Ound. Al limes, like Barry White. 
11M! • very fIIlky ....... U.I .... III II W ...... and .. .".. TIme" all be... ...... .... of Ibla ___ Ia U. EaaeaUall, IIIe be .... •• '1110 I. 
.... In ........ ..1dQr rIIII ..... ....,............... pIa)'llll 01 Wille ., .. 1. ",.., _, lOCally 1IIIpI'IdIcta..... ,.,.,. 01 U. 
",.1 ........... Ihollall undor Il1o .... __ ... _ .... dIIIr ....... RII c:ectly Ido Palmer', Iblrleen ........ tbIe aIIluIn. II" 
=11I~~k:':h'~ ::!."";. ~ ~~I.~~~~'" ~~r:'~ ::~an:.I~~:r!.~~~~ :"':r:·~.~·~:.:~f..";'~~'~~~: 
nr<ll. lratlons. Whl'~tr 1.11 10 album • . W, • pily ..... of \be cull _ , ,.y .1 .U. TIIore·. rotk. 
Ihe mund •• , I,. l 01 Ihe ~~~""-_______ I!f'~ here have been reI ........ alp. blue. pseudo·b.lI.d. .wl ••• 
aforementioned Mr. hUe. Out· G:I. 10 __ ..:___ because their .'finlty to lodlY ' chamber m* and even manbltta 
modlng Is " Which of • I. the 71 ~~ Ir.nds would undoubl . bl. m.k. m .. lc . All 1_ . Iyles.re bleneJoa 
F_ .. lil.,::. .. nrl..':.!! 'andlempo P'~~~I' wd' I~~ <>I\Il~~""""l~~~m IIIom hili. AI an rate ... 1'reasl.n within the album. and II rom .. 011 .,. ..... vocal u.. _.... ... em ~~WJ.~ .. ~;.!",;:...,-.:. Drop" is wwth IlstfJlt.,. 10. both credible nnd exciU", 
onoo I ... and .. elt". 
The only aw with the r emaining 
allt culs is Oint looolten they become 
rep -tillous Rnd nearly oeCOl1lc 
bortnN. The tiLie CUi, " Work to l\lnke 
<'Trouble" and n en Tou saint 's 
" fti\lcr 80:" " avoid IhUt (null Hnd 
rea lly shint· . 
Houndin$l oul thf' sDti.!lfymg 
.Unions offer research internships 
Two research intf!rnships ore 
bfI n~ oIlered by tho AFL-CIO 
w~,:..~; ~e ~ ~':=~ 
In economics or occupaUonul safety 
Police to tow 
cars lvith fines 
Studmts with three or more un · 
""Id pII rkll18 ticket! will have their 
nd':i!o;.~ ~~~u SECurlly 01· 
Lt. Manin Braswel l said thot 
wnmlng lickl'L .. will be Is.!Iucd first , 
but r lhe-tnr i.!l 011 campus Ufll'f the 
wRnllng and the tickl'tS haven ', 
bet.'n ""Id. til{' v<-hlde will be lowed. 
I>ersons a rc aUowt..'d to h"v~ thfl'C 
tickets bef'orc Ihdr ca rs will lxo 
IOWl'tt , Brnswl-t l sold. TIle towing 
proct'durc WlIS s lurled I n ~ t 
~cmcMcr , 
Rl'gulnr driv ing r ules urc In r((ed 
on Cftmpos , Rnd they will be en· 
(orced by SecuriLy. officials ~nid , 
ears parkl.od illegally or In (or· 
bidden W nt.'S 5uc,:h as (acuity or hIm · 
dicappt.~1 pnrking will be IO~'ed 
rqJurdlcss 01 the amount o( tlcket:o 
the driver has. BrR . .'~wcll said , 
and hcllui and economic ...... 
roatoo to nalural resourCl'8. Ap. 
plicatloo deodllnc Is March 15. 
~~ut:~!f(~~~ ~:ti:~ 
8Uil' Of' t!1tJlneertrtg scoomt.! with 
an iot esl In occanosr aphy. Ap-
plicallon-deadllne Is 1'<11. 16. 
The indc>-US Subcomml$Sion on 
F;ducatloo ood rulur. will be oC, 
lerlng 10 gran .. lor Rudy in India . 
TIle awards will be primarily at the 
doctOfate level but exceptions will 
be made (or d~Cr1atlon r tsearch, 
~ca~~~I~~rt~~:ru~m~' f; Ih~ 
Hwnanilies II offering VoUlhgr}l1U5 
lrom 1:1.000 10 $10.000 Cor projects 
ooncernoo with digemlnalhl@; Ule 
\lalues 01 the humanilit'S. Ap-
plication d.adUn I, Feb. I. 
The Institule (or Socio~nQlnic 
Slndl .. I. oflering • S6.000 prl,. lor 
8 s tudt,"1 e6..ltAy on the problem o( 
" 'ncome Supplcmenta l ion- A 
Solution to America's Welfa re 
Crisis ," ApphclI tioo deadline i:t 
March L ""'un.her infurnHu ion on 
the intcrnshlp:s and ,ranis I~ 
lwallable (rom 1-(cJen Vergelle. 
room %JOB Woody 1f.1l:-" 
CLEP to offer language test 
The College F' ... Jllrall Cl~ 
l'; x:ullinallon " ourd, tl nO Il ~pr orll 
11I (,lIIlwrsh i ~ ull ... ;ocIUlion of school~ 
and cu i h:)otl''' , n nnouliced th e In · 
~~'(~!~~~~It':;~::::'ji!'~j~~~:~:nl~'r~~~~ 
1.0\'('1 f :'(l1l11ill;1liull P rog r am (t'L f;r, 
'rhl' IWW 1('1'I1S 1IIl' Iude co ll cFlc 
"'rench, colltllf' (;crnml1 and college 
Spnl1 i ~h . 1111 ..... lth frt'shmnn nnd 
SOphllll1ore h.'vcl~ 
In mldilloll 10 th l' IIl'W lesl ~, 0&4 
~ubh'cl cxnminn lion$ nnel (he 
R('tlt~r :d extltllinU ltOnS nU';lsuriug 
klluwl(' dt{t o( Rrncrnllil-.ieril' :1rt, 
nrt:' ovniluhl\' monlhly 
C' IA''':P . u nati onal pro~rnlll of 
crecht by c~tl1ninfllion . offers- i n 
di\'it.i unls: or nil ufiles {HId 
l~ck8.rounds ttll opporlunlt y to ROlin 
~~of~~'~~' (O~h~f~,'~ltt1~~~~i~ t~l 
depend III study, !Snit! Glenn MUl'hn .. 
or the td tlng dlvl.Jon of Cn ret'r 
PlnlHling nntl Plat'rlllt'nt ('(, I1IC'r 
thru January 31, 1976 
SPecials On 
*Receivers 




~ ~ ~l f " .", I";N ••. [ •• lIr ••• 
- SI"f~n 
Get a professional shaping 
and blow style· f,or only 
$7 '-2 .5 
( W ilh this coupon, only $6 . :2 5) 
We also speC/o/" e In men 's hair S'YI,ng.~v 
We corry Redken produc" . '~ .c. 
on:t:A OQOO fa .1M :11 ~ , 
PttC)fr«oI57.aTt1 J.~ 








"BEREO Limlt.cI Quantity on .om. · 
_1..--. . 
~.".12101 1141-,.. 
. 'al. It .... , .' 
• 
COMPAR·A·PRICE HELPS 
YOU SAVE MONEY 
3.1' 
I'l t OUNCI 
S1 49 
('QGf ' c;A . " !iIl ' 
11 " ·01 . 
1111111111111111 
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• ,'ft 0 1, 09"' """ ·'eH. _ . ... r • ' 0.,0" , ' ..... (I< 
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7 1 0 Bookstore-Has A Huge 
Se~ection of Us d Books at a 2 5% Savings. 
HOuRS 
Monday, Jan. 19 
thru 












Note 800 l(s 
710 S. -ilL Ave/P~one ~~9-7304 -
-- . .... .. ~ 
. :- ~ 
... 
MORE 








, Free Parking 
2 5 % discount on 
all used text books I 
So, come on over and check out · 
our complete selection, of. o~ficial ' 
,.,~ 
. . .. 
, SIU textbooks. 
... 
, . "OR , . 










It _,.f .... ~ ... ". .... ; .......... ,. ...... 11. 
ow. ,h .. '... ..... ,......, c .... ~ It, ""' • 
.... 11.,..1 s .. ,. ...... ... Iou., Atf .... tti ... _t. 
y .......... itt.4 ' 0 .. , ; ... I ~. , • ..-.ul .f 
~ ... ol eO It ........... u,., . 1 .. '''' tu llt .... I •• 
1100. " 4,, . rti •• 4 ,.h o , •• lo.e. " inl .' 01 
, . .. , .,,11 ... , 0" "'. , tw." . .. " ' 0;" 'IMc. '· 
t. " ",,,h ... Iho 04 •• ";,", ,. ...... et of .. 
10'0' h ... . of , ... ..... ..,;,.., ,,1(0 
THE "WAS' PRICES IN 
THIS ADVERTISEMENT 
REFER TO THE LAST 
REGULAR PRICES BEFORE 
THE PRICES SHOWN 
BECAME EFFECTIVE. 
Hd'h I(CUlAi 'lien .. , HOT 
SPlCIAlS 01 SU"! SPlC'AU 
' he N •• L .. w ",'U' Or "' . .. .... . ., . 
4 .. , H .... l .... " ,ico " H ,,'od in Ih i . 
.. d .... ' i •• m.,., .... p.l,ol Ihol h .... . 
It",,. .. . ho"9od in 11'10 loti 11 do ... . 
. EVERYDAY "SUPER' FOOD 
HAI'O"'Al 'S ,It'SM AIU " teD • I HOURS CHANCE ONLY WHIN Nle. SlAIl 
OUI TO • " 
111.KfAST IINIS '" 99' 
SU"'lmCiAL 
Pound 
.*/' WE_ y_EVERYDAY PRICE' 
1t~'· not VI ' " sur 
NOH' ''' 'UD .. 'G .... 
Wlllt COvrO N '(LOW 
~'.FP".tO~I A' 
:;; Armour's Treet 
~ NATIONAl S Ct,.,utun 01 
 Orange Juice 
&t;;lil§) T~DSh Bags 
~ UONAl 'S  Tomato Soup 
~ #lHOIUM, flN£ 01 WID( 
 RoFNoodles 




t d i@13,liiU ......... a 
I I'ICESTONE i 
~~Tl-FREEZE : ;, Gol_ ·w..... • $1.00 : . 1- ....... '...,. . .1-. 27. " ,. .. : ,. ---==.::'''= •.• 1 . 
'2 o, 99c Con 
2~60~~ SI09 
• Ct. $1 19 
7 '0 '0' 5100 Cons 
2 '20' 99C Pkgs. 
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NO courON NUOIO 
N .. TlON"l 'S Io4"LVIS o. 
Sliced Peaches 















2 '::';. at ,1C .. 1,,-..III\fI .. f1If'il · IrattY.h' .... 
11 · ... 59c ... ..... eLi 
,- ..... rI ... 





usa .. GOy', . GIt"olo (H()fa 
_DR IIIf fOIl· 
CHOICE YQUI fllIlll 
Srd.GO~f °hifMOf(' ~ 95' 
h~vii'-:'~ (~I ,~.$109 
i;"Hi;tI;;;;~;;;~ ~ $1 09 
SUPER SPECIAL 
WITlCIIIII' , GlADI " I " 
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SIU professLor joi;ns state pollution 'board 
IIJ Go!IrIo J. _ .parUcul .. neld. Each member 
J!oIIy -..... _ _ serv ... _year term. Satchell. a 
,soU dtemilt. fillJ a v.can~·n tbe 
ricuJtural poot . succeed two 
DaaiId P. Satd>eIJ, sm._ale , ~niV_ty 01 Illinois appoint . 
JnI_ iD I'creotry, 10 SaaIhern SatcheU. who bad not appli~lor 
1Wnoio' !InI ~'" ali the the job. was smgJec! out by the CB 
DBDaIa PoIlutiaD .Cootrol . Board search committee because of is 
(IPCS), faIIOoriDc bUo ..-t broad backgrnund In addition to 14 
poiDtmont by Gov. DiD WaJbr *P' yea .. 01 t .. chlng plant and soil 
The IPCB. created in 1970 by the 
Environmental Protection Act, is 
comprised of a five-member panel 
appointed (or their expertise in a 
sCiences at SItr'ind Penn State, 
SatcbeU bad ten years o( practical 
experience working in industry and 
technical services. . 
"Besides satisfying their 
oaricuJtural ...... and beInc lrom 
Soulhern illinois. I leel I was plc:lled 
becaUle I have viewed the probiems 
I 'll be studying (rom both sides. " 
Satchell said. 
SatcheU said the role 0/ the board 
is to act in a jud.idat and legislative 
manner on cases coming before if. 
. "The Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) acts as an in-
vestigating tool (or us by reviewing 
complaints, t ' Satchell said . . ··We 
hope (or a voluntary compliance of 
the offenders with decisions by the 
EPA. but il they do not comply the 
;"-:iaJar:~ to the board lor 
SatcheU said the ... mller 01 cues 
brought before the board ·has 
decreased ev~ year. but tbfft .... 
still too many lor the board to 
haneDe. 
" By law the IPCB OI1ly bas to meet 
once each mooth , but last year alone 
600 cases came before the board." 
Satchell said. " 50 now the board 
meets every Thursday," 
it is .... to he heara by. II the board 
is not ... dy. the ca.. will he 
dlamisoed ' 
It is lor upa ....... that many 
board members hold low de,.... in 
~~~~~I~':O c~~:i.r :r~~~It~d!d 
Leatrice Polityka . wire of SJU 
assistant law professor Thomas 
Polityka. as his law assistan" 
a~~U,~:f(:h~aU~:~i~;.v~~! 
chell said he would like to remain in 
contact with the resources the 
university affords. 
Shakespeare film series set 
The $3O.000-a-year job is rar from 
a one-day-a -week operation. The 
rest of the week is taken up 
reviewing cases that are to be 
brought belore the bOard. Satchell 
said each case has a time limit thai 
I~~~:rc!u~~ c~~~(~~~~i~e~~ 
Satchell saie!. 
. . ~ DoII:~~ ::;;;rtter 
A series of 9lakespeare's plays 
done OD ftbn is KheduIed to beaio 
1:,:;:::,; :="W~ ~ 
will he .,......,ted each Wednesday 
evening until May 5. 
1be mOYies shown are a "broad 
survey ...... represe1tative sample 01 
~ ~rir.r:=a~::~~ 
0/ English and organizer 0/ the 
series. • 'We chose the best films we 
could alford ." he said. 
The series llegins with "A Mid· 
summer Night 's Dream ." dme by 
the Royal Shakespeare Company. 
and <Dltinues. featuring "Henry 
V" on Jan. 21 ; " Julius Caesar" on 
Feb. 4; ''OIimes at Midnight .. ..... 
called " Falstalr ' on Feb. 11 ; 
.. Othello" on Feb. 25; " Macbeth .. 
direct"tby Orson Wells on March 3 
and m.el!!"ed by Roman Polanski on 
March 10. ·Also 10 he shown are 
.. HamI.... directed by Laurence 
Olivier on March :It and directed by 
Fr8IU P"er Wirth on April 7; 
" Romeo and Juli .... directed by 
Renato Castellani 011 April 14 and 
directed by Paul CziMer 011 Aprill 
2\; " King Lear" on April :18 ; and 
"1bome 0/ Blood" on May 5. 
Griffm said "Otimes at Mid-
night" has never been released in 
the area . Czinner 's " Romeo and 
Juli .... stars ball .. dancers ~OI 
Footeyn and Rudolf Nureyev WIth 
the Royal Ballet Company of 
England. 
The only loreign fIlm included is 
"Thome 0/ Blood" wltich is a 
Jap.anese film based on 
9lak~'s .. Mad>etII. .. 
The seri.. was scheduled to he 
geed with a class. but the class was 
c:anceUed. Griffin said. "We also 
wanted to make the mms available 
to the university community 
boca... fllms are the next best 
thing to a live pe:rlormanc." 
The films are beInc spon,oored by 
the S1U English Department with 
(unds from the president's 
Academic Excellence Fund , the 
College 0/ Lilleral Arts and the 
Leerni"'l Resources Services. The 
series WIll cost about Sl35O. he said. 
TIle series is (ree and open to the 
public. GrifTU1 expects between 200 
and 300 people to see each fIlm . 
Adams~Rib 
Discount C1ub 
(Receive 20% off on any Itair .ervice) 
MEMBERSHP .... $2.00 per s.~.ster 
Jo;n TodaY! 
SIU-E faculty to vote on bargaining 
Wilson Hall By Kalhleen Takemoto DaUy Egyptian Staf' Writer 
The SIU·E Faculty Organization 
on Collective Bargaining (FOCB I 
has scheduled a collective 
bargaining election (or sometime 
between Feb. 21 and March S. FOCB 
President·E1ect Robert Hildebrand 
said Monday. 
Hildebrand, an assistant professor 
o( Foundations o( Education. Peat. 
Marwick. Mitchell and Co .• a cer-
tified public accounting firm in 
Chicago, will conduct the election. 
The election will be tw~staged. 
Hildebrand !aid. The first ballot 
~i~:~:II~~i~~bar::'geaTn~~~~~! !~~l 
U a majority of the (acuity favors 
collective bargaining. a second 
~~I:t W~l! be S;~~~~e at aW~i~~ 
organization would be the 
bargaining agent for SIU-E faculty 
members , Hildebrand said. Choices 
on the ballot wo uld include the 
FOCS. the American Association o( 
University Professors and no agent. 
The FOCB in November asked the 
SIU Board of Trustees to recognize 
~'~a~~t~~gu~i~~t:.gr~n~er(~~y~ 
take action. 
Board Chairman Ivan A. Elliott 
Jr . said previously that the board 
will not authorize or recognize the 
FOCS's collective bargaining 
election. 
Hildebrand said the election will 
Workshop for candidates set 
The D1inois State Board 01 E1ec· 
tions will hold a workshop Jan. 22 in 
the S1U Student Center llallroom A 
lor local candidates who bave med 
lor public .o(Oce. 
"The ptU'pOI5e is to help give in-
formation to candidates about 
""luimnents 0/ the lUinois cam· 
- ~:~l~nFi~:~~:ngCI:;'~t, '~J,~~~ 
JIanoeII. The workshop is .... of 10 
beInc held throug\¥Jut the stat. in 
January. 
The act requirea that • candidate 
who either ....... v.. or · .. J!"'Ids 
$1,000 or ITMX"e in any 12-month 
period file a statement of his 
organizatim, Harrell said. The can-
didate must then keep an 8CCOlmt o( 
the monies he receives and expends, 
and periodicaUy m. a report with 
the county derk's office o( the state 
board of electioos . 
' "The workshop will &!xJY can-
didates the opportwtitYl o ask any 
questions they have and to find oot 
whether or not the act applies to 
them and. if so. what they have to 
do," he said. 
The seminar will be broken into 
two sections. The first will he held 
(run 9 :30 a.m . to noon and the 
second (rom 1:30 to 3 p.m. 
BOOBY'S HAS SOtv1E BAD 
NEWS AND SOtv1E GCX)[) 
NEWS. FIRST. THE GOOO NEWS:WE 
HAVE EXPANDED OUR MEf\lJ WHICH 
NON INCLUDES THREE NEW SAND-
WICH. CREATIONS. THE BRUCE SPECIAL 
HAM ROtIST BEEF. TlJfI<EY. PACNOLGE CHEESE. 
T~ DELI COMBO AND THE GIANT DELI COMBO: 
CORfIED BEEF. PASTRAMI, AND KOSHER SAlAMI. 
ANOTHER BIT OF GOOD NEVVS IS THAT aJR NEW 
BAR IS COMPlETELY STOCKED AND OPEN FOR 
BUSINESS!. .. NOIIY FOR THE BAD NEWS - you'RE NOT HERE 
TO ENJOY THE GOOO NEWS - YET 
-~- .1-
- -!. 
be held even if t he board does not 
authorize it. 
" We have invited each board 
member to discuss the election with 
us ." he said. 
Hildebrand said more than half o( 
Edwardsville 'S soo to 600 (aculty 
members have signed cards 
authorizing the FOeS as their 
~::S~~~I:n~S ~t~~ ' lSO ~:S.::;.~~ 
members, he said. 
Pie people 
score hits 
SAN ANSELMO. Calif. (AP )-If 
you have someone you want splat -
tered by a pie in the (ace you can 
get such action (or a (ee from a 
group of four girls in this area. 
While there supposedly are (our 
other groups in the United States 
who will score a "hit" for a fee. the 
four girls . who refuse to be iden-
tifoed. say they are indepmd",ts. 
The standard price lor a "hit .. Is 
$15. but they claim that'\not high . A 
group in F10rida charges as much 
as S60 to $300 to do the job. 
"Our motto." the girls say : " No 
persons stands so tall that he c:annot 
he put down. by a pie." 
The pie anenaJ includes lemon 
a-eam. the standard hit ; c:hooolat. 
cream, ch~. rhubarb. pwn. 
"in, chocolate layer caire. banana • 
a'!8m . Mcm 's apple pie and rasp-
boi:Ty (lor .. -lovers). 
" 
Now Under New Management 
Approved HOUSing 
For All SI U Students 
20 meals per week 
Comfortably fumished'700ms 
Choia! of roommate 
Sound-proofing for quiet 
Rooms wired for private phone 
MIster TV antenna 
Two elevators 
Large parking lot ~ bike racks 
Laundry facilities 
Vending machines 
SUnken main floor lounge 
lounges for ping-palQ, pool & TV 
25'x60' swimming pool 
Basketball-Volleyball court 
. Fully equipped weight room 
$739 Room & Board; SprIng 
1101 S. Wall, carbondale 
~7-2169 8-5 p.m. 
'.- . 
THE 
MAGIC " NUMBER 
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New. citizens group opposes pot-sex study 
IIIORTON,DI. (AP)-A -11 Icr· 
mod dliMll .,..,.., thai lIandI Icr 
' 'God, home and """""Y" .. mar· 
nUnc I"""", 10 bIGd< I pIaMOd ex· 
I""lrntIIl II S1U on tho lOll .... <f. 
IecU 01 marijuana, I "",*""woman 
.. Id Monday. 
" AI 1 undentaad the law, I 
dtlaeo could not ..... pornocr..,rue 
mavl .. and cha"le lor iI , but ..... 
:: u:.:::emn:::':1 r.~~ '~I~ 
RoHmary ~lOn or Morton . 
.ate director 01 Eagle Forwn. 
" Now whal kind oIlncie II thai ?" 
EaRle Forum is • national 
roprilzltJon Icrmed Iaot fall In St. 
LouiI, and .... IlllnoIs chapl«s In 
Danville, Decatur . Sprinlrield . 
Peorll and Morlon . said Mra. 
Thorn.... !lie _ the MorIon 
d)aC !;"an't::f":OO :.:e. . .. ti.e 
Eq.... Rilhta AmtIIdmtl1I , lorced 
-118 and lborti.... and Is lor 
voluntary prlyer In pub"e scIIools 
and IIWS supportllll! SIron!! lamily 
unIl3 , !be Slid. 
The propooed sex-po< .. pet'imenl . 
' to be conducted by StU 
poycholnci"s Harris Rubin . is 1m. 
mcral and a wl\Sle 0( taxpayers 
_ , Slid JIIn. ThornIOll . 
" We .cIon'l Ihlnk Ihls II I 
Ifcillmale exl""lmenl ," she sold. 
" You could not Jrlnt In the 
~r-I"is": my ~:,I~ 
~. . 
bi;l~ J~~ ~o~n~:.t at!: 
Slid. " Why lIhouId we expmd \IX. 
~tenha~e c:. ~ e:':=m~ 
va lue," 
Rubin has said an Import.l11 
Graduate art stu)dents display works 
IIyMidIMI M ...... 
Dally EIYJIdaa Stall WrI .... 
Over ISO people attended the 
:~:~~l r~tionworro/1 nr:e:::: 
graduate studmu in art. 
The exhibit, housed in Mifchell 
Galtery In the Home Economics 
Bu.ikli~ , marks the first time the 
University muse um and art 
gollerl .. have scheduled this 'rpe 01 
eahibil. TIle showing is a preview o( 
the MI"" 01 Fine Arts (MFA ) 
thesis exhibits sdleduled (or 1m. 
= ,.;:rl ~~ ~~~r= 
Thirteen sculptures in "-wood, 
mttal and other material, include 
pieces cast in the University (oun· 
dry, carved or welded in other 
studio area~ or (abricated in shop 
areas on campus. 
1be jewelery and metals program 
in the Sdlool 0( Art i! represented 
by works (orged in the 
blacksmithing shop or craned in the 
metals studio. _ 
The two-dimensional area in· 
dudes 26 paintings , drawings and 
cro~~~gTh~Ude~~iC:re~hog!~!,g 
eieven works and the weaving area 
includes threE' (abric pieces . A total 
m 56 pieces are on display . Many o( 
the works are (or yJe. 
Among the pieces on display are 
Joel Sdlwartz's " Mailbox " SC\.IJp. 
ture in steel. brass and copper ; 
Howard Halle's "U ntitled " 
drawing ; Kar yn Kozak 's 
gluswork ; Mauri ne Farmer 's 
" Changes" lithograph ; Linda 
Gi"e8ves' ink drawings and Bill Un· 
Six gmduate from tat-v school 
TIle SIU School or Law will award 
degrees this month to its nrst six 
graduates . They are Terry W. 
Finley, 35, 0( Moline ; David N. 
Barkhausen , 25, of Jonesboro : 
Bruce Burkey, 30 , of Walnut ; 
Dcnald Lowery , 21 , 0( Mackinaw ; 
Gary D. Siblt"y, 25 , of Rochester ; 
and Gary L. Smith, 34, o( Sycamore. 
The six graduates plan to take the 
bar examination, required before 
they can practice law in Illinois, in 
February. However , they will not 
receive their diplomas W'llil May 
since SIU holds graduation exer · 
cises only after the spr ing and sum · 
mer semesters . 
The school enrolled th t> six 
graduates, a long with 81 other 
students , whm it opened in August 
1973. The six rmisht'd ahead of their 
classmates because they attmded 
summer sessions , said Hiram H. 
l..A:sa r , dean o( Ih<> school. 
derwood '. "Untitled 00. I" lO'ylie . 
The Sdlool 01 Art .... on-campus 
studio and shop lodUties al lour dil· 
fa-ent locations. Many of the ad-
vanced students work in their own 
studios in Carbondale and the 
surrounding area . The graduate 
:~[~:l ~ur~nr~~ SI!;S M;~ 
studml5 , making it one 0( the five 
~rr: r.::,ua~:~~~~froups 
remain en display (rom 10 a .m. to .. 




The Newman Center o( SIU.(; will 
begin one or il5 educational classes 
(11 '1\Jesday January n at 7:30 p .m . 
TIle class 15 ~ to converts and to 
thost> who WIsh to increase their 
knowledge o( the Catholic religion . 
TIle class will rover many aspects 
d the Catholic Fai th . The program 
is being coordinated by Father 
JHmcs A. ~i,io . Weekly classes 
will b<gin on Tuesday January Xl at 
7:30 p.m . a nd be held on '1\Jesdays 
throu~h April 6. The Newma n Cen· 
ter IS locatt"d at 715 South 
Wa.<;hington at the corner o( Grand 
and Washington in Carbonda le . 
BEfoRE lOu Buy, CItEck Us Our 
We've moved 10 the Campuo; Shopping ('1'111I'r : 
10 bigger r;.l~i lilil!s for wida ,ck .. : lion .md 
more scrvil'C's for our l.'lIsI0mers. When you ' n: 
t'hinkin~ ·pho lograph,<ally. don', fors," Ih" 
bigger, better store Southl'rn Ilhnob fi lm" Cu . 
......... 1 01 biI 11l1li1 is tho _ 01 
mariJuma ...... bonn .... leY ... . In additJon, ...... _ , ...... In-di_ .... marijuana In tho 
bell« il wIIJ Improve ....... pet'. 
(orm.Dee but Rubin lu.pecll 
marijulm _ juot tho oppooite 
and beli .... leoti mUll .. made 10 determine tho _ . Rubin loot 
"'"'" obtaIoed I SW.aoo .,.1111 
lrom tho leeler .. NltJonaI Inotilule 
of Dru, Abuse to admlnilter 
marijuana to paid male voIunt .... 
and loot their reoponoe and hormone 
:b"f!:!!.'rl :;I~ ':'~ l:. 
m::f i~ ~ ~ua;:t ~~: 
munity from prostC:tuion for 
distriblAion 01 the drill! . -
Tblmson said she had sent • 
m~am to U. S. Any. Gen. Ed~ 
:"k..r~ u:t~ the.Jj::~~ 
Forum members to contact (ede-a] 
olficals to protest the tests. 
Thom!Of'l said she would not 0p-
pose the experiments if they were to 
test the effect 01 marijuana on other 
SIU EXPENSES 
For a single student living in a 
residence hall. currmt estimated 
going-lo-schoo) ex pe nses at 
Southern Illinoi s Universitv-
Carbondale for the academic ye.8.r 
are $2,630 (includes tuition . fees . 
room and board, incidentals ). 
fermi ol _ 1ICIiYky, _ • 
tho obiUl1lo _ . !IIe_ ..... 
objeolo 10 tho .......... -. ..... 
..own tho _...oy IIlmulldnc 
IIIms . . 
"1 dan' thIak _ .. Ia tadJIc 
wIIJ have any -... em wIIoIher 
_'1 oaCe 10 lepIiJe m~," rite 
oaid. 
Rubin .... _ thol mUllona ol 
Amerlcano Ire _ 10 han .-
~.:: =.~:,~= 1_ Ita dlnlcal oftecta. He_ 
not _ tho ..... ol marijuana 
and .... 1-. no public otand em 
~ tho druI ohouId be ..... 
Friday deadline 
on seclion change 
Studall3 wantinl to chance cour· 
ses aections twve until 4 p.m. 
Friday 10 do .. withoul pet'miooion 
(rom their adviJel'S . Students 
~::\~ r"~H~~~~ 
.. istant director (or "Cistr-ation. 
An IMlviaer's signature is needed-
~~ to add cr ~ 00 ... _ unlll 
Students wanting to regiller late 
or add I cour. after Friday wiD 
.- lheir dean's signa".... IJnip-
~~ aa~::S ~:~, ~eq~~ 







Fre. Ca •• . 
And More.:. 
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GIB:ss recy~ling pr·ogram to open ra:u:1 :........ : .,.-~ 
DoUy Epplloo S"" Writer 
Resource Reclaimallon. Inc . will 
be &tart ing a glas. recycling 
program for Carbondale Saturday. 
Sill Mitchell, board of directors 
member. said that the group ~tarted 
~~a:!:n a~te}u1~. last program 
The group has been able to take 
over the equipment and facilities of 
the old program and was able to get 
a $6.000 grant (rom Carbondale to 
buy a truck. 
Mitchell . graduate student in 
) 
community development. said the The group needs (0 send a and c:oIJect.ioDs from. the dorma . 
group hopes to get a t ruck within a truckJoad a month to East St. Louis 
month but until then will rent a truck In order to break even, Mitchell 
10 let the I'" to East 51. Lo<U said. A tTUckJoad is 24 tons. "We hove. ROOd en. _ 01 
' Jackoon County _iii .. with us. ~ It ia recycled inlo ond 
JOlt drink bottle.. The last program had goou . Blue mllar workers , politicians , 
:ooperation and was able to process housewives, students and teachers 
The group will have bins ced about 175 tons.or glass a year but the are all involved and it 's just • 
~~rd:f:Ys~~;:fn:~~~~~~ . te~~: - ~ ~ to build up to 275 tons. ::-~::e~. g~~f1 ~ glass in 
Park Mall nd a t Evergreen 
Terrace. Mitchell said they hope to get the bars and resturants to donate their 
. • . glass as soon as the group can gel a co~~~~~~u~~~~t~~s t~t~~~p:v~~ truck to pick up the glass. 
the weekend at Cirst and to increase 
to about 12 to t .. tons a weekend Within. year they hope to be able 
within a year . to provide house to house pickups 
Beg your pardon 
The Daily F«YPtian erred in a 
news story th!.-t stated Keith 
=i'/::"~.V~ t:i~~::d 
: MCA T ::-..:: : 
• OAT --:- : 
: LSAT -~ : 
• GRE z:::::=-. 
: GMAT • : 
: OCAT ............ • 
: CPAT '-':"'- : 
: v AT:::::::.!" : : SAT ... __ ... - . 
• FLEX ~-=-., : 
: ECFMG • : :::..~':..- . 
NA T'L MED 80S : 
Professor named to health council 
immunity from. prosecution (01' his 
testimony as a witness in an up-
coming trial ~ a former faculty 
member accused 01 accepti.. • 
llicl<bacl< rrom • student _ker. 
NA T'L DENT .aDS: 
· ...... .. . 
Moit cI..-, n." 8 ..... '" • 
prIOr 10 £ • .m • 
and~~S:U";~~tU1= 
ooW1Selor traming, has been ap-
pointed to the DliMis Citizen's Ad-
mory Cooncil 01 the Department or 
Health and Developmental 
Disabilities. 
Schumacher said the council is 
Student jobs 
available from 
'Y' in Rockies 
The YMCA of the Rockies if. 
seeking college students to fill 
almost 300 job vaca ncies next 
summer. 
Positions are a vaila ble in food 
servicc . house keeping . program · 
mingo gr ocery store . gift shop . 
bookstore. maintenance a nd orficc. 
The sta r! me mber will rece ivc 
St20per month salary plus room and 
board and the use of r ec reational 
facilities . At thf end of the season. 
each employee r eceives an equal 
~~~~ l:trc5r~~ 1I ~t~e~ . : ~~r~~: t roc~ 
f 'und"· 
Scl('('tion of c.. .. oll ege students for 
the summe r jobs is bas cd on 
character. background and interests 
and on the dates the student is 
. available to work. The season ex· 
tends from Memorial Day throug h 
Laber Day. 
More information can be obtained 
rrom the Career P lanning and 
Placement Center on the third noor 
of Woody Hall . 
Cairo woman joins 
prosecutor's staff 
A Cairo woman.has bem hired as 
an a!8istant to Jack.!on Cowlty 
Slote'. Atty. Howard Hood ond will 
belin work Feb. 1 at an annual 
salary 01 $7,000. .-
Mary RobbiN Cdli .. w .. hind 
rer the porHime pooition 10 fill the 
v,.,- cr~~ts':' ..t r:..tuc: 1Iood~1Oe fur two yean. He is .. 
"'teriDI private pr_ in Amo. 
~ Cdllna will _k primarily on tnime .... , Hood _ . 
She _ ..- Ircim the John 
_ Low _ in ChIcoao Iut 
....,.....,. and ia _ 10 on Ill· lAInIey __  the stote'. 





\ not .. WII --' 
ca ....... 
~=e ~si~e;~ a~ ~~ 
depattment regarding grant-in-aid 
applications submitted by com-
'nUDity agencies . !be oouncil makes 
recommendatioos to the director or 
the department on the applications 
and also advises him on the depart-
ment's five yen plan, Schumacher 
said. 
At its first meeting Schumacher 
said the council resolved to spend 
the bulk of its time reviewing. 
aitiqueing and giving advice on 
;:/:~s~~~ b~n~he °a:;aart~:: 
rl Mental Health and Develop-
mental Disabilities. 
In order to be more effective. {he 
ooundl is establishing a set or 
criteria to identify major policy 
issues. The review process will 
pther cia .. ond clarify those policy 
ISSues, Schumadler said. 
"Only """",darily does the COWl· 
cil attempt to correct possible 
inequities . oversights and special 
situational problems ," he said. 
Intmsive efforts are beinB made 
by the director 01 \he Department or 
Mental Heolth ond Developmental 
Disabilities to increase citizm and 
community awareness and en-
~;~~~ ~~~f~:: ~vi~ort~ 
=~~~!te~~~I~~chS;~d. 
Schumacher is the only member 
or the advisory council rrom 
Southern Dlinois . Members or the 
oouncil are cho6en to represen t a 
br oad s pectrum of interests , 
backgrounds and geographic 
locations. he said. 
Continued trial granted 
TIle jury trial of a former SIU 
professor of government accused of 
accepting a kickback of public funds 
in 1973 has been continued until 
March 8 in Jackson County Circuit 
Courl . 
Judge Richard Rjchman sai~ the 
trial or Samuel Loog was oonunued 
at the request of l..O'l.g's attorney. H. 
earl Runge Jr .. of East St. Louis . 
Runge is to represent in ci rcuit 
oourt on Feb. 9 three men named in 
murder charges in the shooting 
deaths of three men. on Halloween 
night. 
Long was indicted July 22, 1973, 
by the J ackson County grand jury 
m a charge or theft by deception 
over $ISO. He is now a professor in 
the Dept. of Political Science at 
Yale University . 
The grand jury charged that from 
Feb. 19. to Oct . 10, 1973. Long ob· 
tained $5(lS.fB by placing a student 
on the SI U payroll with the 
agreement that he would perrorm 
00 work and return the amoWlt 
received as wages to Long. 
Flight to Memphis to resume 
Air Ill inois has announced that it 
will reinstate service rrom Car-
bondale to Memphis, Tennessee ef-
fective Feb. 1. 
Gene Dzendoiet . Air Ill inois 
president, said the airline reached 
an a~reement with Texas In-
ternal1mal to provide substitute air 
service between Jonesboro, Arkan-
sas and Memphis ror Texas In-
ternational. As a result of this 
agreement the restoration'" or the 
Memphis se rv ice will be ac-
complished from Carbondale to 
Memphis via Jonesboro. Arkansas. 
he said. 
D1~~:~~~~:~~:,u~~~ 
a.m. and 4 :40 p.m. m weekdays , 
10 :15 a .m. on Saturday and 10 :15 
a.m. and 4:40 p.m. on Sundays. 
FliRhts will depart rrem Memphis 
(or Carbondale at . S:50 8.m., 
12:3) p.m. and 8:20 p.m. on week-
days , 12 :20 p.m. m Saturday and 
12::11 p.m. ond 8:20 p.m. on Sto!. 
doys. . 
WITH GOlDlN BROWN 
FRIES 
AND A FROSTY SOIOON(R Of -
B·EER 
'-
The errmeous statement. whim 
appeared in a story on Page 10 of 
the Tue!day issue. implied thot 
Leasure was subject to possible 
prosecution in the case. M vice 
presiderit for academic affairs, 
Leasure aided in the investigation or 
the case and there was no allegation 
rl any sort of wrongdoing on his 
part . 
Leasure was li sted in court 
records as a witness aloruz With 
«her witnesses , some or whom 
have been grauted immunity from 
prosecution. The er ror occurred 
because of a Daily Egyptian repor-
ter 's misreading of notes made 
rrom the oourt record . 
$prk!t. F.II COfftPICU • 
MeAT In C.bonciN : 
· ........ . 
ST. lOUIS : 
75100.'"* • 
SI. l~lII. Mo. 63130 • 
Il1 41 857- 1127 • 
• C·H',CAGO ·CENTE R· .: 
13121 184-5151 . : 
Application Deadline 
for the Moy 14, 1976 
commencement i. 
Friday, 
January 23, 1976 
Applications an-d diploma 
samples available at 
Admissions and Records, 
Woody Hall . 
10 % student art discount is 
not gone to the wqrld! Talk to 
Larry. Mark . or Ralf for expert 
friendly help. 
The student art discount-8Rd 
al /"t~ friendly help is here in 
. : Carbondale at 701 East Main. I 
. - I I 
:i ·ITI12SI ! 
I Office Equipment • I 
----------------------
· . 
Dally Egyptian. Jaruary 21. 1976, Pogo 19 
~~~~:::s:..~:."$:::!$::*<?:~",*,-"tt~w$X:..'~~~"l'::::S::~:X::*,-'%:~<: (9ampus 'Briefs 
~~~--:''''~~'''=~»'-'':'~'~~~~~~'':»%':'''''::%:::~~'«:''",«:;;'~:-':::§:!%'~~':'·::W~::''''~~ 
",., 'Southem IIlIDoIa BIrd Obeervatory will hold its an-
- nual meetinll at 7:311 p,m_ 'lbundey at the Carbondale 
.Savinp and to.n.lIGO W, Main. E1ectionl ror the Boa~r 
Directon and a report on the status or the observatory 
..,heduJed, 
a- and c:hecker eets are now available at the In-
rormati ... Doell or the Student Center and may be checked 
out at the rate 01 311 cents per hour. Tables are available 
on the rourth floor . 
Prospective teachers who plan to take the National 
Teacher Examinations ... Feb. 21 at S1U must mail their 
registration to the Educational Teoting Service, Princeton, 
.N.J .• no later than Jan. 29. Resistration rorms and in-
otructions may be obtairied rrom the TestlDg DivISIon , 
Washington Square Building C. or rrom the Planning and 
Placement Center in Woody Hall . 
The proficiency exam for Music 101 , " Fundamentals or 
Music, " will be given at 4 p.m. J.!!l' 29 In Altgeld Hall, 
Room 116. 'lbe exam will include a writlen test and a 
practical test . Additional inrormation may be obtained 
rrom Mrs. Jenkins in the advisement omce or Elementary 
Education , Wham 110, or rrom Elza Daugherty in the 
School or Music, Old Baptist Foundation Building . room 
103. 
The Career Planning and Placement Center is seeking 
applicants to fill two immediate cooperative education 
openings with the Department of Hea lth, Education. and 
WeIrar (HEW) in Chicago. Interested students should 
contact Mary Minnito, Coordinator or the Cooperative 
Education Program at the Career Planning a nd 
Placement Center Wing A, Woody Hall (453-2391). 
Donald Tindall, associate professor of botany , has been 
named Jackson Co. coordinator of Citizens for Jim Thom -
pson for Governor. 'lbompson is the Republican party can-
didate for that omce. 
Canadian students who intend to work in Canada after 
they graduate can be assisted by the Department of 
Manpower and Immigration . Through the Services to 
Canadians Graduating Abroad, the depar tment will 
register individuals for employment . provide helpful 
publications and locate potential employment op-
portunities. Interested students may see a brochure con-
cerning the Manpower Services at International Student 
and faculty Affairs, Woody Hall CottO. 
Mikey C. Thomas, a I().year veteran of the SIU security 
rorce, has completed a t/u:ee-monl/1 traininf course at tlie 
Federal Bureau of Investigation Nationa Academy, in 
Quantico, Va. While at the academy, he completed courses 
in constitutional law for law enforcement officers , 
management, forensic sciences, instructional education , 
urban police problems , sexual assault and hosta~e 
situations. Thomas was graduated from the academy In 
ceremonies held Dec. tt at Quantico. 
"Everybody's Einstein," a one-hour course in Relativity 
'lbeory , will be orfered again sprinR semester by the 
Department of Physics and Astronomy. Math and physics 
are not prerequisites for this class. The course taught by 








20 to 50% off &tN4:._ ~OOS.1~ 
Bran~t to give de·gr~e8 to -airmen 
SIU ~ Warno W. an.... 
..,nela to IIc:C11ord AIr ....... __ 
In Toc:oma, WubiDItan, W_y 
for the -..nd 01 _ praenl.tionI 
this monlll -willi Bllehelor of 
Science ~ 011 44 oftlttn aad 
onu.ted men 01 the U.S. AIr Force', 
M~r:~:!.m..r::,=;,.Uon for 
:d::'~=: :::'':n~hi~f:cl= 
- more than eoo people at .1 miUtary 
installations Icross the country. 
Brandt went to Altus Air Force 
Base in Oklahoma ror a similar 
ceremony Jan. 10. 
I94Sin~il~ ~~~~~C:~:~J~~~ ar,:; 
~~~#rt'l'o'r ~~fitti;:~a~!~vl~~c~:d 
vocational experience a nd take a 
core curriculum of 48 hoW's taught 
by SIU faculty. 
SIU maintains a full -time faculty 
representat ive at par ticipating 
installation's to serve as a Pl"OIram 
codrdinator. admin ist ra to r and 
teacher . 
Individuals participating in the 
program are subject to reg ular 
Unive rsity ad missions a nd 
graduation requirements. They are 
given credit for military-vocational 
experiencs directly related to the 
vocational skills they someday wish 
10 teach and a re required to serve 
both vocationa l and teach ing in -
ternships. 
The milita ry contribut es 10 the 
program by giving pa rti ci pants 
re leased time from dul y, tuition 
co mpensa tion. consideration for 
:;:-:-. -' ~ - .. ~t"~:"o~I~~:~:l::: .t~~~ ~~ 
Kenneth Rlp~lo, director of Ibo dlUon, to tbe pro.ram Include 
__ , .. Id, 'lrmeelatheDNds SC_oITec1mica1Careen ....... 
01 military c::,1e In t ....... of the In avlotlclll ma .. _ .. t aad hMllb 
:-:~trheor l=ot~ .!:!':t; care lervieel and an (ndualr'at 
• leCond career," tec:hnolOCy deare! offered by tbe 
'Ibe SIU military proaram, School of En.lneerln, and 
orl,lnally offered a delree In 0<- Tec:booIocY . • 
ATTENTION 
The STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
EDUCATlONAL CENTER is plan-
nlng to form spring classes for 'fhe 





I n order to insure a class in car-
bondale registrations are being 
accepted Feb. 2in the Saline 
River Room of the Student Center 
between 1 p.m. and e p.m .. TELL 
YOUR FREND5. 
WISH SOME ONE YOU LOVE 
HAPPY VALENnNE'S DAY 
o ~ ~ 
Valentine', will appear Fri. Feb. 13 
,... 
-ONE DAY ONL Y- 3 l:.1 NES FOR $1.00 
just fill in the form below, Clip and mail with $1.00 
to the Daily Egyptian or walk in to .the main 
office and place your ad: 
DEADLINE i. 3 p .m., on. day prior to publication, .eb. 12, 1976 
SilnatJ r • • --....:... -------:-------------NaM • . _________ ...... ___ -;-__________ _ 
AcWr ••• & Phan •• ____________________ _ 
I ! r f ! 1) -r -! ;' : 1 : ! ! 1 i ! ! 1 ! ! : : : ; : ! ; :; ; I! 
NOTHING BUT THE FINESI 
MEATSFOR YOU THE BESIE XT RA 
VALUE TRIMMED IE V I I MEAJI THA I 




PORK CHOPS LB. $1.65 
STUFFED 
PORK CHOPS LB. 99~ 
PORK.$125 LOINS~~ . . - Lb . • 
CHOPPED 
SIRLOIN Lb99' 
PORK SAUSAGE LB . 79~ 
HUNTER- (AII V. , ie'ie,) 
LUNCH MEA TS '~k~' •• 99~ 
HUNTER 
BACON 12 01 . pkg. ~.$1.19 
BLUE BEll ae. f or Regula, 
12 oz . pkg. .t! . 79f. 
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
Thenexibesl thing 10 haVing a garden 01 home 
NO. 1 RUSSEn 
POTATOES 5 LbB.g ... 69c 
CEL"ERY •. 59f. 
TANGELOS TOCI, Bog •• 7~ 
YEllOW 
ONIONS j lb. bag .0. 5~ 
lWJWiseBuys 
a.a..- of 'w'01um. purchases or temporary pro,ootionol oIlowon<es . 
we bought them lower end we .. 1I1hem tower . . 
Mrs. GlilOn Cookies 
... ,...;,y-, MlftI 
Chocolate Chips 
...... ,,0.. 
" ... .... 91c 
Cookies {All V.tn_tl •• , 7 • •• ", • . 4/ $1 .00 
NehlNVel..., 
Granola Bars ~O ... ... 9Sc 
Wrlers Lemonade Mix · ;, ..... u. ··$2.60 
•• 7 
SAVE 9, - DEL MONTE PlNEAPPLE·G •• ..,Ef.UIT 
JUIC_E _! '1.:' 49' (iiiLI'"WITH~ANS I '~.~ 59( 
SAVE 6, HERSHEY'S HOT 
Oc .. " Sp, .. , 
1601. un 3/ 89c CRANBERRY SAUCE DEL MONTE PUMPKIN 16 01 . un 2/ 69c 
Sun. 12-5:30. p.nt. 




Berries near the Crab Orchard Spillway Illinois Monday night. (Staff photo by Jim 
were wearing snow and ice caps Tuesday Cook) 
morning. light snow fell on Southern 
'Quarter Night' auditions set 
for three one-act productions 
Auditions (or the theater depa r t-
ment ' s " Quarter Night. " and 
evening of three one-act plays 
written by students within the 
theater department. will be held 7 
p.m. Wedl1esday In the Laboratory 
Thealer, Communications 1045. 
Any student can auditio{l for the 
seven maleor five female roles to be 
cast for the three plays. No acting 
:~~;':r~ anv~:bi:r~ ~:~:a~:~ 
department oHice. Communications 
t033. 
" Quarter Night " will feature "Sik 
Sik the M.agician." a (arce by It alia n 
playwright Eduardo De Filipo . 
about a third -rate va udev illian 
magician . The play was translated 
by Fra nk Caltabiano. a graduate 
s tudent in theater. The one-act play 
has onc female a nd three male 
characters. 
The second play chosen is "The 
Assassin ," wrHten by Jim Spurrier . 
a graduate student in speech. This 
h~~ l;jj;~g~~~e;t~~eadiI~~!~Orn ~~ 
theater . is about a plot to 
assass inate Pres ident Andre w 
Johnson . The play has two remale 
and two male characters. 
The lhrid play is "A Day in the 
Night," a light oomic play about a 
kwe relationship. John Kunik, a 
graduate student in theater . wrote 
the play which has two male and 
two female characters. The play 
will be directed by Bemard Sdl· 
waltz, a senior in psydlology. 
Auditions for all three plays will 
be held Wednesday evening , but 
(i,her arrangements (or auditions 
can be made through Jane 
Killingsworth in the theater depart -
ment oCfice . 
New gynecology program to begin 
IIyPouy~ 
A. new gynecol"IY program will 
beslD Fob. 2 at the Family Proctice 
Center at Doctor ' s Memorial 
Hoopltal. 
'!be prosram is a moperative ef. 
fort bet_ the SlU Health Service 
ani the conti., wtlidlis a branch of 
the SlU School of Medicine. 
A portion of the ~=.~ at the CAIlter CXI Monday wiD be 
oet a.de for SlU st ta being 
"""'" for gynecolQWicaJ conditions 
ooly. said Dr. Don Knapp. medical 
director at the SIU Health Service. 
Appointments a;:et;; be made 
\hrouiI1 the Heolth Service ap-
pointment _ , but patienta wiD be 
...., 01 the CAIlter during afternoon 
_king Il00 .... 
Patients will be seen by resident 
physicians supervised by 
gynocoInglst. , said Dr. All." G. 
Bennett. cliniCAll _ate of the 
SlU SdlooJ of Medicine. 
Troffic office . lists appeal sieps 
. The Trame ani Parldntl H_ing 
Ofrice has aDDOunced the 
:::'~f~U Wt~~ ticltets 
Penona ....... ving ticltets can ap-
PMI them by 'ainB to the office 
within 14 ~ ani fdUng out a Traf· 
lie Yltllolion "-Is form ani 
c::tiIir. the form ani ticltot to a 
ng ciilcor. 
' The '-ring will be conducted in· 
formally by an amc:.r """ will 
'111, • 
.. .. .. 
review the ticltet ani appealS form 
ani allow a statern",t. 
The officer wiD then make a 
decision , either confirm ing or 
voiding the tlcltot . 
The oflk>er's doci.CXI cari be ap-
pMled to the Trame AppeaJs Board 
by giving the _Is form ani 
ticltot to the amc:.r, """ will f ... • 
ward the docwneats tosthe boord. 
d~~on,,!l=f~=: 
aJIow a penonaJ _aoce. 
'There are sevwa1 advantages to 
the new program, Knapp said. "It 
will be an extension of the services 
already provided by the Health Ser· 
vice . It will provide women with an 
opportunity to have an IUD inserted 
at 8 minimal cost and the residel'lt 
physidins will receive more ex· 
peri""'" in the field of gynecol"IY '" 
All gynocoIQWicaJ services will be 
offerecr dwinc this speCial time, in· 
cI.udinc pap 5mNrs. fitting for 
diaphrams ani aclvisem",t CXI using 
birth motrot pills. 
Ead\ session will be limited to 
about twel"" patienta, Knapp said. 
Follow""" appoinbn"'ta will be 
arrqe! for pathClJ!'C.icaJ.condiU .... 
that .... dlocovered .. a part of • 
routine examination, he said. 
Knapp emphasized that iiudmts 
::!n:~r tt!PJ:j~~~= 
oppointm"'t desk. by calIing. _ 
2111. • 
Beg your pardon 
Leonard DeClue Jr . of Car· 
_e, •• raduate student in. the 
SlU Master oI-Ptablic Affairs 
_am; I. a ~ate candidate 
commitled t..- J y Cart.... HIs 
name ... omitled ' ~y'. ar· 
ticle. . , 
fI9nnI H. Obon .... incorrectly 
IiaIaI ~~ having IIled a 
politlae ~ • .w..te aiUrDate to 
Ihe..IIopIbIicaD _ .... Iion. Obon 
hal IIIed .. a del.ate, mmmitled . 














Rush Week Hours: 
Monday 8:00-8:00 
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BOOK BUY BACK 
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aa--.. .... "" .. 
oa. Da,-,..10 HDt. per word, 
~~""II per ward. per 
dI-hi~ or Four o.y __ II per 
'7t~ .. ';,. daJ .. daYI-7 cenll per 
ward, per day. 
Ten thnI Nineteen D.y. __ cenll 
por word, per day . 
Twenty or More O.YS- 5 cenll 
por word, per day. 
m:~:~wc~~~:!t,e:!.!~~~ 
the rate applicable ror the riumber 
of inRl1Joni it ap~rs. There will 
::~~ b~ a~o::~I~~na~ra;fe~! 
C:::i7.er!d!;~!~,;g must be 7 
paid In advance except (or those 
accounts with established credit. 
Report Err .... At Onte 
Check your ad the first issue iI 
ap;peats and notify us immediately 
if there is an error . Each ad is 
carefully proofread but errors can 
still occur . We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional day ir 
ooUlied. Beyond this the respon-
sibility is yours. 
( FOR SALE ) 
Automotives 
Radio. disc brakes . Rear defog . 
SO,OOO mUes. Best offer. 549-8166 
after 6 p.m. 3622Aa8S 
1974 Winnebago camper. top-
insulated, original price $400, best 
ofler. Call :-.4!Hl161 
evenings. 3624Aa83 
1970 Maverick. Runs and drives 
real good . Economical 6 cylinder 
engine. automalice transmission. 
Absolutely no rust. Just pay S10 (or 
paper work and take over small 
monthly payments . Call 
Liquidation Lots. 457-3041.3612Aa84 
1972 Plymouth Duster in excellent 
condition . Automatic Tran · 
smission . Power Steering . $5 .00 
storage and take over monthl y 
payments. Call Liquidation Lot. 
457-3041. 3611Aa84 
1963 4x2 Scout. Needs some work . 
Make a n offer. Very useful sport-
sman 's vehicle . 549-7404. 3566Aa83 
1974 VW . Bug, orange. A-I con-
dition . 30 miles per gallon. S25OO. 
'Phone 549-0126. 3604Aa82 
74 Vega Hatchback, low mileage, 
Radials . Handling Package. 
Radio . Deluxe Interio r Ca ll 549· 
1194. 3545Aa89 
1967 Mercury Monterry . 4 door . 
$150or bestoHer. Call Leo 549-
2051. 3587 Aa82 
69 bug 63,000 miles red radio snow 
tires S9OO.00 or best offer . caU 549 
1326. • 3564Aa82 
1968 VW bus. new generalor ana 
regula lor, AM-FM. luggage raclt . 2 
extra snow tires on rims. $800. $419-
3147.lter5:00. - 3S67Aa84 
VW • Bug. 5 new tires, FM-AM 
radio, new brakes . clutch. Roof 
carrier excellent condition. S850. 
can 54HI96. 358SAa84 -
Parts & Services 
. =Ve!.~~~~:l: 
457.-.n.r 5:00 p.m. 3IZSAb115 
Uaod ODd ~ .-110. _D' S 
=';u,IJId~-,:~ 
11'1-1011. II3aIAh8lC 
VW lenlce, lDoat lJPeI VW 
npmn, lpeclallalna In enllne 
npa!n-Abe'. VW Str.lce, 
CarterYille , r _ IIDIIIAbI'1C 
Alno.INSUAANCE... 
'Motorcycl~ 
Woted :. JSO lIotoreycle 
Preferably Street Bit. ~ to .. __ tioG. can _ 
~. _cD 
Real Estate 
BeauUlui HerrIn LucImarII 'okIer 
_ory bum •• t 501 South !!art 
A'..,IIe. C4mplel~ 
el«:trlc hea~ 4 or 5 . 
Hoopn Hoolty 1142_ oi'M2. 
21117. 3531A<lII 
Miscellaneous 
Calculator ; Hewlett P ackard 
Model SO. Business , Financill 
pocltet calculator. $150 · $300 Now. 
457-2"735 8 - 12 mornings 
only. 3677AI83 
Need Furniture? End tables , easy 
chairs. r ockers . oak and walnut 
round tables , buffets, oak kitchen 
cabinets and many other items. 
Cau T~I!!ID41nd Pete's Antiques and 
l1'Sed fumitwe . 549-4697. 3S95AfSl 
. Good Quality used furni ture and 
antiques. Free Delivery up to 25 
miles. We buy and sell. Miss Kittys 
RR H9 Buch Ave .. Hurst Dlinois . 
Phone 987-2491. 3350Af91 
Typewriters . SCM eiectrics . new 
a nd used. Irwin Typewrit er Ex-
change. 1101 North Court. Marion. 
Open Monday..saturc:la y. 1·993-2997. 
B3449Af901C 
, Ampex: cassett deck-recorder and 
I player with speakers. $75. Call 549-I 6301 after 4. 3615Af"83 
j Electronics 
Four Cha nnel Marantz 4230 
decorder $580. Four EPl 's no. 201 
$175 each , Dual 1229 With Stanton 
68IEEE $280. Sell all or part. Call 
5:00 p .m . :-.49-3550. 3620AJ!83 
Shop at 
BROWN & COLOMBO 
For the finest In 
your Stereo Component! 
It. LAIitG£ SE LEcnON OF 
DENIONSTAA""f"(MI: STEREO 
COMPONENTS !N STQCK 
210 N. Ie, HERRIN 
OPEN TILL S: :JJ P.M. MON. 
M2-JI67 
Fischer Studio Standard 4 Channel 
Rece iver . Carrard Turntable-Both 
Less than Year old. Concord Reel 
to Reel. Auto Reverse. 2-3 Way 10 
Watt Speakers . F req . 28-20K HZ. 
549-2270. 3608Ag82 
Track-Tronics 
CRAFTSMEN IN E LECTA:OfttI CS 
" .. ...,.",....,Jor,IoPr'eOI..I'N4J(1 
,.... .~. ~fI'.or. . tMr..o.o.. 
..-.,and tur.'l ..... 
.., DAY WAltA: 
FREE PICKUP """0 OEU VEA:Y 
10 ellSABLED STUDEN TS 
'\IIIIIItlaly. ~ & Ir .. ...s«lU'''"'"'1 
n1s..1I1~ 
Pioneer SA· lOOO Amp. TX-lOOO 
clt~~~~~I;:fh~:Oo~a: ~~ f.:. 
D. 1.& sensitivity. walnut cabinets. 
Many features too numerous to 
mention. 457-7166. ~g83 
Frlll!le SteQ!o Service 
PraTP ....... ..-nc:. .. ~
,..... KUP$04 .......... a.tam ,,.. 
."""knL. ~1kIn .-vw... Mall 
~..w:t~IKIIItyIn ...... 
... ,....-
~, .,, SlIt. 12-2 or by .,.,. • 
215 W. Elm. c.~. /lSM 'lSI 
Pets 
Old EnIIIob SbeeppUpp". Furry, 
lovable poll. m. 54t-D13. 357lAIIiI2 
Musical 
GlbaOll S35 El«lrlc, IIIDt COlI' 




BOOKS. MAG .• COMICS 
LARGEST SE LECTlON OF 
USED PAP£RBACKS IN THE AREA . 
Book Exchange 
J)1 N . ......... N«1on 





See 51 U ' s most 
luxuriously 
furnished apartments 
jJQH09~lH13 S. Logan 
fer more information 
call 
Lambert Real Estate 
549-3375 
1202 '1:/. !ltai" 
carbondale 
2 Females must sell Quads 
apartment cont r acts . 2 nice 
roommate • . $100 per month . phone 
Kalhyor Karen . 549-7762. 3S77Ba84 
Very large 3 bedroom 
split k!vel 
1'/ .. miles east CI"1 Park Street 
All utilities, furnished 
$350 per- rT'IQ"lth 
4 bedroom apartment 
11f .. miles east Q"l Park 
3 people need 1 ma-e 
$70.00 per monlt1 
All utilities furn ished 
call 
457-4334 
Se ll apartment contract . 2 rooms. 3 
beds. a ll utilities included. $185 per 
I month. Ca ll 549-7196. Close to i campus . SI U Appr~ :JS82Ba84 
Living Center 
Just aaoss frQ'n campus 
Seml--private rooms 
3l meols per_ 
Large speciOJS roem, 
. IJIIO'dry fad lilIes 
Slewnsori Arms 
i!OO W. Mill 
_,3 
9:00 • . m.·5:00 p.m . 
Qu.oda Controct lOr Sale. _11193. 
AU I ... Jim. 3111011083 
New Nlllnagement 
WilSon Hall 
JuII ..... mm-..... 
SwIn'n*Ig .. 
-...... . 
landry ~Ifttoo . a_ _
'~.IIIniam&_ 
. 5-2W 
....... -.5 p.m; 
''''~'' 
_ I 
2 Bdnn, MabIle HaNs 









2 bedroom houle, $2OO. month. 404 
E . W ..... 1. 457~. B3!175BIII 
One contract availllb&e at Lewis 
Port .partmenll. For Inform. lion 
coO a!ler 4 p .m . 457-2105. 3Il28_ 
~:-:.ooren~r#~~~h~btiiftir:';::: 
nished. 509 S. Hay ... Carbondale. 
457-8015. 311ISBaM 
One bedroom nice. quiet. carpet. 
air . S150 month all utilities in-
cluded . Day :-.49·2621 Nighl 54!-
0625. 363IBaC 
Need an apartment? Share one for 
S85 per month . UUilies paid . 457· 
2708. 362IBa83 
Graduates & Faculty 




c:a-np,h?tety & luxur iOUSly 
fur·";""'" 
Double lock security systems 
(J'1 each apartment 
$190.00 per m(J'1th 
All utilities peld 
Sll S. Grahom SI. 
.s7-4012 
'hoJrs : 8 :00 a .m.-S:OO p.m . 
Houses 
One Saluki Arms Housing Contract 
for Sale. Spring Semester . close to 
campus. nice place. 549-
8639. 3590Bb81 
Trailers 
12x60. two bedroom . extra clean. 
nea r ca mpus . No pets . $1 50 m o. 
Ca ll 457·5266. B3497Bc81 
One male to ta ke over Spring 
contract for new 2 bedroom trailer . 
549-4081 or "57-6405 
anytime. 3639Bc81 
Two Bedroom. furnished. 12 x 60. 
nice clea n. water pa id. North on 51. 
549-8363 afte r 5 p.m . 3617Bc83 
For Sub-l ease. Trailer. Pets okay . 
Also movi ng out saJe. Call after 3 
p.m . 549-1667. 3607BC84 
Knoll Crest Rental 
Country Surroundings 
2 bedroan tralter 
alrpet ard I'IC 
5 mhos ...... ;", old ~I. 13 
_zm.fter5:00 
In 1110 """"try on Chataqua Rd. bul 
only 6 minutes from campus. Call 
687-2482. 3570_ 
'. 
Rent free trailer out 01 town for 
strong male willing to feed hones. 
45HIS7. I13585I1c12 
Trailers for rent. Cluck's Rertals. 457-4512. _3374.' __ 
Carbondale-House trailer for 
s tudent . one bedroom for one 
perSOD_ Immediate po&seuioD. 
One mile from campus_ ., month. 
No dOls . Robinson Rentals S4~ 
2533. S4'I3IId4 
Room for Irlduate or mature 
student In lovely bume. Would need 
own cor. Call 457-4015. __ 
Roommetes. 
Need third lirtlor roommate in I 3 
bedroom Iraller. sas month. Call 
Deborah :-.49-1301. 3831Betl5 
Two Roommates need a third_ Nice 
Hou$:e close to campus. S88_oo a 
month . Call 457-8094. S629Be83 
1 or 2 roommates wanted. 708 W. 
~~~;.n no. 7. CI~ ~O::l:i 
Lewis Park contract for Sale. 
Female S75 .. 8 monCh. Mary 451-
4351. 3637Betl5 
Female roommate still wanted for 
4 bedroom Lewis Pa rk Apt . Call 
Terri 549-40S8 Apt . 28. 3597Be82 
2 roommates needed for" bedroom 
house- S80 a month . a ll utilitieA 
paid . P ell OK. 549-7471 . 3596B<82 
WANTED TO RENT 
Large apartment or small house 
needing remodeling in exchange 
for rent. 457-1129 eves . ex-
perienced. 360IBg84 
( HELP WANTED) 
One ca r too nist and ad manger · 
salesmen for local news-fea ture 
~:£it~': ·i;xie~:~~ a~~:~~~~ 
commission. Contact NonSequitur 
549-2940 after 5 p .m . 3625C9O 
Looking for a 
way to get 
rid of your 
little blessings? 
......... c:..dIuIcr far a.-y· 
wkIO Y_ ~ B..-eau. 'I1Ie 
...... _ llalf coanIIaatloD. 
............ "eIcI!ImeIII. cammllllily 
«.anlutioD and direct Hrviee 




County and there are numerous 
lakes and recreational facilities. 
Salarf; negoliable. Excellent lringe 
~~~~~!~. p~:"U:1 se2f~;~:;'~i~~ 
P.O. Box 1120 Carbondale. 
OIinoi! . 83561CSI 
Police Training Specialist. 
Southern Illinois Regional 
Crimina l Justice Training 
P: ogram. Bachelor 's Degree in 
appropria(e field. Experience in 
Jaw enforcement desired. 
~::ru:t't~b~e af:~ s~~~rt~l:r:g 
training sessions In 'n COW'lty area. 
Beginning annual salary $9.411 . 
- apPQjntment above minimum 
depending on experience. Send 
reSlIme, transcript and 
~rxo:~~~l~:a I Oi :ee:~:~nc~Srea ~:~ 
Egypt Reg ional Planning and 
Development Commission. P.O. 
Box 3160. Carbondale , IL 6290 1. 
Application deadline January 31. 
1976. An Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer . 8$39C82 
Community wor~r with loca l 
youth serv ice bureau. Job 
with pre.delinquenl adolescents 
ram ili es . It a lso incl udes laison 
with law enrorcement . s tate's 
aHorneys. probation dept . soc ial 
agenc ies. e tc .: a nd res ource 
development ror yout h within the 
local community . Skill s should 
include counscling . commu nity 
organiza tion and public relations . 
Academic Requirement s : S . i\ . 
wi th experience in youth work 
desi red. Sa lary. $7.000-8.500 
dependi ng on experience. Equal 
Opportun ity Em ployer . Send 
resume to J .C.C.l\U-I.C. P .O. Box 
t1 20C'dale. 83578C81 
Hai r s tyli s t needed . ru ll or pa r t 
time in Unive rsi ty 1\'l all. Paid 
vacations. top commission. phone 
Sue at 54g..121 t. B3569C84 
Planning Techn icians . l Tem-
porary ) To assist ·in watcr quality 
monitoring program ror ten county 
water qua lity management 
program . Experience desi r ed . 
Beginning annual sa lary $6~3 1 0 . 
Send resume, t r a nsc ript and 
proressional r e re rences to : 
Execut ive Director . Grea ter 
Egypt Regional Plann ing and 
Development Commission. P .O. 
Box 3160. Carbonda le . IL 62901. 
Application deadline January 31, 
1976. An Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer. B354IC82 
Teachers at all levels . Foreign and 
Domestic Teachers . Box 1063 
Vancouver. Washington 
98600. 3618C85 
Entertainment ror Washington 
Street Underground . • Contact 
Manager. Monday · Thursda y 
between 7 and 10 p.m. B3603184C 
Planning Technician. To assist in 
graphics and drafting work. Ex· 
penence desired . BeginniJlg an· 
"nual salary $5 ,12~ . appointment 
;~ove mini mum depending on 
experience. Send resume, tran-
script and rererences to : 
E-xecutiv~ Director, Greater 
Egypt Regional Planning ... nd 
Development Commisaloa. P.O. 
Box 3180. Carbondale, IL 6290t. 
Application deadline JanUliry 31, 









came and find aut 
just wIIiIt It '- to 
oIfer. Irkv a 
CALL 85111 
Am I Lao~ ,. .. You! I am 
H.rcbi~. for I atudent worker 
(prefenllly !noll ....... who'U be 
~ka:-..r:"~io~ 
promote SIU Anna __ ':: "'enll. 
Journalism, PR , Radio-TV, 
Marketu. backcroWld adviJeabie. 
Ability to write a must. Ad· 
..,rti5inI experience in desi," . I 
ads, art. copywritinl. llyout . P 
release, etc. II. welcomed. 
Knowledge or curr, nt music 
belpful. Pbotographer with own 
Q~~c~~errn~~~I:~~ p:::~~~~lteh 
high commit ment cOuld lock. up 
this stlJdet work job ror as long as 
they 're in school. ACT Financial 
Statement MUST be on rue. 
Portfolio · resume (nothing rancy) 
~~af~:!io~.fOC~SII wJoO~lld phr~lfto~~ 
Promotion Manager. 453-2321 (or 
interview appointment . B3SS7C82 
Southern lIIinois Bar~ue. ~0l:!1e 
in person to apply. 220 S. nhnots. 
New Location. 83S76C84 
Lieutenanli_(pr pay slots - A.G. 
Army ReserV'e Units. Marion. CaJl 
993-2275. 36OOC82 
NEED ItH MORnON? 
CALL US 
_00 ___ --
-------,,.. .. . . 
BECAUSE WE CARE 
call Ql/Iect 
314-991-0505 
or toll free 
81»-327·"" 
Typing. Call Trish 549-7463. Books. 




Accounting student needs work (or 
Spring12' 17 hrs . per wee, . Call 
549-7649. 3492081 
su".. wi ... rim ~, ..... 
"'-1t}Ie. _ eauo.St. 
aDd Cam ..... . Reward. Calf S4t-
au. JIltGl1 
SIMpIMrd CoOle miRd paJIP1 ID 
l.ewil Park vicin.ity . P.bone $.fl-
31.. I 3I3IGa1 
./ 
~NNOUNCEMEN1) 
State Farm InsW'ance. Agent Bob 
Bahr, 1202 W. Main : Auto. lire. 
fire. health. "Like a good neil/lbor, 
State Farm is there." Leading 
Auto a nd Homeowners insurer . 
549-SStt.549-0034. I\3S68J99 
Travel on roreign sbiJ8! Good pay, 
men . women. No eXJ)e-rience. 
Stamped addressed envelo~. 
Globetroller , Box 864. St . Joseph, 
Mo. 64502 3S3OJ99 
Alpha Men Graduate Chapter-
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraterpity lor· 
med in Southern Illinois. Cootact 
George Jones 536·%331 or Joe 
YoulII ~18, 453-3495. ~80 
Lovers or old movies ea rn 40 per ( ... ~_..:W..:..:.A..:.:.N.:.T.:...:E=D:;"'_-J) 
cent commission . Call Gary at 457-
6914 or 457·7957. 3S81C84 
Travel on (oreign ships ! Good pay. 
men . women . No experience. 
Stamped addressed envelope. 
Globetroller. Box 864. St . Joseph. 
Mo. 64502. 3S3OJ99 Planner I ror Energy . Bachelors or 
~~~toe~icsD:~~~ia l i:d ~~id~ i~~ : 
ro;i~~~r;::~a~~~r:yesre~i~~ 
ment impact in ten<ounty area . 
Beg inning annual sa lary $9975. 
Send resume . t ra nscript a nd 
proressiona l rererences to 
Executive Director. Great Egypt 
Regional Planning a nd 
Dcvelopment Commiss ion , P .O. 
Box 3160 . Ca rbonda le . It 6290 1. 
Application deadline February 15. 
1976. An Equal Opportunity Em· 
ployer . B3554C82 
Plannf'r I ror Wat er Resources 
Planning. Bachelors or Masters 
~e~~~ infi~~~~ni~~~:~~~r~rehYr~~ 
Water Resou r ces planning 
program . Beginning annual sa lary 
~~i~:~um np!eO~~~di~l~t o:b~~~ 
perience. Send resume. transcript 
and prores s ional re re r ences to : 
Execu t ive Director. Greater 
Egypt Rcg iona l Planning and 
Development Commission, 'P.O. 
Box 3160. II 62901. Application 
dead line February 15. 1976. An 
Equal Opportunity Em· . 
ployer. B3553C82 
Planner ror Economic 
dc\'elopment . Bachelors or 
Masters Degree in planning. 
Economics or re lated ricld. Ex· 
perience desi red. Responsible ror 
on going development in rive-
coun ty a rea . Beginn ing a nnua l 
sala ry $9411. appointment above 
minimum depending on ex· 
perience. Send resume, transcript 
and proressional re fe rences to : 
Executive Director. Greater 
Egypt Regional Planning a nd 
Development Commission P .O. 
Box 3160. Carbondale . 62901. Ap-
plication deadline February IS . 
1976. An Equal Opportunity Em. 
ployer. B3S55C82 
( _..;;;,SE,.;..,.;..RV,;;;;,.;..IC..;;;,E..;;;,S_ .... ] . 
_ OFFERED " 
Local haulilll with pickup. Plant 
sitting. CaD Bruce at 4$1· 
32311. 3510E96 
Student paperi, theses. books 
~~~\~ii== 
service. Author'. Ofllce. next to 













Sell your craftwork at Common 
Market. 100 E. Jackson· open 10-5. 
~looday·Saturday . 3SS9F99 
Situation wanted. Serious student 
desires room and board in priva te 
residence or co-op near campus. 
Carete ri a meal contract un · 
desirable . Able to ' aUord 
reasonable rates. Call collect 312-
596-0876. Keep tryi ng . 3468F81 
( LOST J 
Litt le Grassy Lake area. 3 miles 
( AUCTIONS & SALES ) 
Authentic Footba ll J er sey . Un-
printed. (or casual wea r . Yoke 
shoulde r . three-quarter sleeve. 
Heavyweight colton. SpecHy navy 
or natural. 5-M-L-XL. $;.95 plus 50 
Gunn Enterprises. P .O. Box 131 
EcN.'ardsvi lle , IL62025 3563K83 
East of Giant City School. __ --,-.,...-..,...---== __ ...... ) 
Disappea red Jan. 12. Pari Brillany ( ... _--=B::....;U:...::..;.S.--=O:..P-'P....:.. __ " g~~~~O:~ r~h~~~ ~i~~ a~oi~~I°rli~~7 
eve. Chi ld ·.s pet. no hunting dog. 
S25 reward ror hi.s r eturn . Clyde 
Burkow. 54g..1627. J5S2GfW 
Bassett Hound. rem ale. whi te and 
brown . wearing red coll a r . Lost 
around S. Wall and Park SL Please 
ca ll Be,h. S49·634I. 3630G84 
Sma ll rema le Irish Setter lost in 
\'icinity or campus. Dog has great 
sentimental va lue . Gener ous 
re ward orrered . no questions 
asked. CaU453·3239. 3614G83 
Want to Run A studen t bus service 
part time? Uncorporation. Box J . 
Station i\ . Champaign ' 
61820. 355IM99 
( RIDERS WANTED ) 
The Greal Train Robbery. R~und 
tri p to and rrom Chicago. Friday · 
Sunday : $20. Call S4g..5i98 evenings 
or go to Plaza Records. 3596P&1 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
53.-3311 
f . ke 0\011 tM worry ""ft In. SA. SO", 
P*",o"",,.<III CQ S. 
:n~sI":e~~uncJ. ~ •• ~ 
109'1; Met?lOrf 
' e ndog"KCY' 







·slide rule calculator 
710 Bookstore 
71tl S. III inois 
in 
carbondale 
...... : __________ Date: . ______ "'-'"t Enc ... : __ _ 
Addreu: _____________ fII:Ione: ______ 1 
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Prep cage poll sees changes 
AIrJ *MwIy tIIIt 
IIspIIys His ... 
Is warth .... 1nID. 
It'l the NAPA servtee sign. 
Anywt.e,. It stends. It atends 
to, quelity eutomotive re-
placement par1l. And behlnd 
::.!ttae"u'!o=:O":':k\~~ 
The kind of men you CM 
trust to pr9P8rty melnteln 
your cer. 
So when you need 
helP. look 'or tIM ,npon,ai. 




Wilson Hall ~~:s:~~:t~nu~~~~; find them where you find 
Ihts lton. 
By The _.Ied ."... 
Defending champion Venice 
moved ~ a notch in the Associated 
~e:i::IT ~OW~~l ~~d=! 
 its strangehold 00 the No. I 
w~=;: ;;hi=~a=~ f~ 
week 10 hit. its record 10 1:1-1 and 
the Rld Devils coUected 262 poll 
~~t:m t~y :ct~ta:::~~~ ~~ 
No. 3 spot . 
EJdoraoo, boosting its record to 
I6-() with rocking dlair triumphs 
over Vienna and Carterville, was 
named No. I 00 13 01 the 21 ballots· 
cast and totaled :at 001 of a possible 
336 poll points. 
Lawrenceville , receiving three 
flTSt-place votes , remained No. 2 
and totaJed 304 points . Venice 
pielted up one ftrst-place vote and 
undefeated Buds Western was 
named first m four of the ballots 
but didn' l get the overall backing 
provided Venice . A first-place vote 
IS worth 16 points , second place 15 
and 00 down. 
Port Byron Riverdale . Winnebago 
and Cairo remained fifth , sixth and 
seventh. respectively. while Mount 
Pulaski and Efr"",ham St. Anthony 
changed places Wlth MOWlt Pulaski 
taIting eighlh place and St . Anthony 
dropping to ninth. 
'Ttle next (our places remained the 
same with ROVA 10th, GinDy 11th , 
Carmi 12th and Bloomington Cen· 
tral catholic 13th. 
Watseka, 16th last week, made the 
biggest jump and d ilJ)bed into 14th 
place after posting victories over 
Westville and Herscher . Ottawa 
Marquetle dropped a notcb to 15th 
while Pleasant Plains , 15th last 
week , feU oot of the rtaming after 
suffering a 72...fi6loss to Divernon. It 
was tt.e only loss suffered by 
ranking teams in the Oass A poll 
last week. 
Repladng Pleasant Plains was 
Madison as the Trojans took over 
the 16th spot with an 11·2 record . 





SIU CyCling Club 
Thursday, Jan. 22 at 7:30 p.m. 
Ac Room A-Student Center 
Carbondale falls from top 16 SMORGASBORD By The _.ted ."... 
Powerful Peoria R ichwood s 
fmally took over the No. 1 spot in the 
Associated Press Oass AA Illinois 
high school basketball poll . 
Second to defending champion 
Olicago Phillips in the first two 
polls oIlhe season, the" undefealed 
~ft~~ !:":..t~y ~=::.~ 
Ridlwoods boosted its record to 
14-0 with a 7&-SO victory over Peoria 
Manual last week while l'I1illips. 
now 15-2, dropped all the way to 
rl/lh place. 
East Leyden . 1~. cl imbed inlo 
second place and was only seven 
points behind Richwoods. 
Ridlwoods had 13 first -place votes 
(rom the pane! of 21 sportswriters 
and broadcasters throughout the 
state. The Knights totaled 310 of a 
~~I~ :c: r~~:::e U:ot~s:; ~:r I; 
second and so on. 
East Leyden had s ix first -place 
first-place votes and a total of 303 
points . Jol iet Central dimbed into 
third place and Aurora West into 
fourth place. 
Phillips had one rtrst-place vote 
Milwaukee, Yankees 
to play first AL gg.me 
NEW YORK (APl-The MiI_ .... __ and New York 
!:::.".=. ~u.d:a '= 
NO DiIhl gam .. , 11Iunday, Api) ., 
m ~,.~~I ue 
Moc:PIIalI ............ SoIurday. 
Moc:PIIalI aaJcf the lI5\HoeOt 19'II 
__ wID include 54 mOre nigIIt 
p_ tbaD in 11m. 
EiJIIlI more ~ ....". _ their 
_-_ AprIl t, lwo in day 
c.-~:'~wo~ 
nilbt _"- al Texas 
am o..Iaad at CoIifomia. 
The --' round ., opeoen pta 
underway at Bootoo '""'"' the deem· clint! ~ cbampims _ CJeyeiand 
April 12. Later thai day, Milwauk ... 
is at Dotroil, Olicago plays al Min· 
__ and the California Alllel. 
trawl to Kamas City. 
NEW HOCU:Y PLAN· 
NEW YORK (AP) - UDCIor • 
now pension Plan. play .... with 
10 yean' National Hockey 
~ service will ..-ve an 
amdal ponaion 01 about $14,00II 
at age 56. UDCIor tIie former 
pension plan l~yur pIayen ..... 
celftd $1,100 a ,... at age., . 
lilt. IlATIII','l 
" . Rll.l (JI .TI-
I 
Besides peanuts, cashews, almonds, 
pecans, walnu1s and .pistachios, we have 
aeYenll ~lfferent mbces. 
\ Come'1tt-And See 
c;;:.L-'";'JI{ .1 HcW·Many Idnds 
) 0f.-8Its You can 
I ~At .•• · 
Open 104 M-F ••• "".. /Hi , 
12: .... :30 SUn. . r 02 i. . . 
and WKlefeated Nor mal CommWlity 
had the other . O1icago Heights 
Bloom retained the No. 6 spot . one 
notch ahead of Normal. 
Sterling and lllornridge retained 
the NO. 8 and 9 spots . respectively. 
while Decatur EisenhoWEr took over 
10th place from Marist wh ich drop-
ped to No. 11. 
Gordon Tech and Galesburg 
remained 12 a nd 13th with 
McH8'1ry dimbing from 16th to 14th 
aftEr a pair of victories . Climbing 
into the top 16 for the first time this 
~~~:2~~'n 't!;k~!er:~~ 
place and Peoria Central , having 
Iosl both 01 its games to Ricbwoods , 
grabbed the 16th slot . 
Dropping out 01 the top Ie were 
Olicago Nbar and Carbondale. 
Dunbar,like Phimps, W8I upset by 
OIicago~· and Carboodale'. 
record s1i to U following a 74-
IS ..... 10 est Frantlorl. 
ALL YOU CAN EA T OF . 
THE VERY FINEST FOODS! 
Caterine to .tuden .. 
Two or More Entrees daily 
Your Choice of 
Salads and Vegetables 
Weekday. $ 2 65 
Dessert i'!Cluded 
THE SMORGASBORD 
2141 Wesl Walnut 
Mwphysbaro open daily 11-8 
Wed. 5-8 Ph. 687-9538 
Man'. Intramural ~ ........... 
Indoor ItInI-Soi:cer 
T.-n ......,a ...... ng 
.... : Tuesday 
··.January 27,1976 
1't1lll: 4 p.m. Sharp! <: 
.... : Morris Library 
'"' Auditorium (Basement 
of Morris Library) 
Ellglbtllr. All 51 U male students AIquI..... Ali .team rosters must be subml1ted at the 
~ meeting In order to be officially enten!d. Blank 
I.OS~ may ~ obtained In the OffIce of .Recreatlon & In-
trati1unlls. 
PIIr a.ta: Saturday f January '31 
For additional Information . pJease contact the OffIce of 
~tIon and I ntramurals Ioca1ed In the 51 U Arenlt-Roorn 
-128.' PI .... at. ' 
Varsity reserve Theresa Burgard (freshman) fires a 
pass under the arm of Donna Nv!Jas (junior) during 
practice Tuesday at Davies Gymnasium. Burgard 
and teammates will jump into the collegiate season 
Thursday with a doubleheader at Southeast Missouri 
State Universi ty in Cape Girardeau starting at 6 p.m . (Staff photo by linda Henson) 
Indoor track season opens; 
strong freshman members 
show 'some real good stuff' 
promise of being a very grea t sprin-
ter ." Kee finished second in the 
finals of the ~)'ard dash after win -
ni':fa~j~~id a fourth freshman . 
Michael Bisase (rom Uganda . also 
has the credentials to be a very fine 
sprinter . 
Hartzog suggested this year 's 
freshmen oould be the strongest 
since the dass that included Lonnie 
Brown, Bill Hancock . Ed Wardzala 
and Jael< St. John. 
" I predict we'll have a team 
that 's as good or better than last 
year's : ' he said. TIle 1975 traC'k 
squad was the 12th ranked dual 
meet team in the nation . 
SIU will meet KAnsas Saturday in 
the Salukis first dual meet of the 
season . Kansas was the fourth 
ranked dual meet team in the nation 
last season. 
Wom'en's basketball squads 
prepare fo~ SEMO opener 8,_-
~~8pIl'ta-'Ibo en', bastetbaII squad opens s season Tbursda,y at Sou . Misaowi sr..te Univer -
sity, Cape Gir«IMu will> a fresh· 
man dominated roster . 
Four out of the eight pctential 
SaJuk.i starters will be freshmen. 
but that doesn't diminish Coam Mo 
Weiss' enthusiasm. 
' '11le')' (the freshmen ) are v«y, 
=y talented , but they do need the 
experience, although they are _y 
qwck learners." Weiss said with a 
satisfied smile. 
Meyer (guard). 
Horrman and Schafler are 
....... erinII from .....- ...tIe iD-juri... ...trend Iaot _ . Weiaa 
said both players sUrting c:bances 
depend on their injun... If Hoff-
man doesn't start, her pl_ at !be 
forward pooItion will be taken by 
junior Pan Towry. Holtman is 6 
foot , while Towry tops out at ~. 
'Ibo guard pooItion is still up in 
the air betlften Meyer and an ex-
high _ competitor from the St. 
Louis .,..,. , Sc:baeffer . Both of them 
"",5-4, . 
we... .... picbd _ ~ 
VIlDdruok ("1) er P\IIdy (~t)lo fill 
!be .... c.r IIct far !be tam . 
'Ibo dey ...... fer !be s.lod 
will be mUon VJCt;y Ki"ll1IId b 
llinrim- in _lion to -.. 
1borsa Bursard. 
~ to Wei~ !be team will 
be a quidt, lOOd _u.team. 9Ie 
abo said ihe doI..- .... Ioobd 
~~~.".j;::::.m:.-:r= 
dol ....... 
!be '1.::..t~t~·~ar;::r ~~ 
at • p.m. 'Ibo JV player, ""' : 
Jackie Lott , !Uthy Escue, Denise 
Kdly , Dee Stull , Usa Millar , Cathy 
~f;'''':'":f~ ~Eil~or. 
Freshmen tabbed by Weiss as 
potential starters are Bonnie Foley 
(center ), Jeri Ho(£man (forward), 
~ Sc:barr... (guard ), and Helen 
The other guard spct , according to 
Weiss. is nailed down br senior 
Pam Berryhill ($-5). Another 
geI1ior . Jan Winkle. will start at the 
~ forward position. 
Stram' signs contract 
with New Orleans club 
ton , Donna Mus, ~ VlICIIROIIe 
, and !Uye KdIy. 
NEW ORLEANS (APl-The New 
Orleans Saints Tuesday announced 
the singing of Hank &ram to a 
five-year contract worth "in excess 
of $1 millioo" as head coach of the 
National Football League team . 
The selection of Scram to be the 
Saints ' nex t coach has been 
professional football's worst kept 
secret for more than a month . 
" Hank and I have been talking for 
four mOnths: ' said Saints owner 
John Mecom Jr . 
"We 've talked to a number of 
other coaches , both in the college 
and professional ranks and the best 
man has emerged. His record 
speaks for itself. " 
Stram served as an ' assistant 
mach at Purdue, Notre Dame and 
the University 0( Miami before en· 
tering the professional ranks as 
head coach of the Dallas Texans of 
the old American Football League. 
During his college coaching 
career , he was credited with 
~be~~~J~; ~~~~~;:nt!t~; 
Dawson 0( Purdue. George Jw or 
Notre Dame and Fran Curci or 
Miami. Da .. 'SOn was Stram's quar· 
tlTback in the AFL. 
Stram won an AF1.. championship 
at Dallas in 1962 and added two 
more in 1966 and 19&9 after the 
Texans moved to Kansas City. 
KARATE' 
Ins'ruc'or: 4,,, O."r •• 
8'acle 8.', 
Plea.- note: All of our group 
programs provide you w ifh in-
dividual instrvcticn at rates 
less than $1 .00 per hour and as 
low as 59c per hour. 
This weekend SlU travels to 
Memphis for • pair of games. 
Friday SIU meets Union University 
at 6:30 p.m. and Satunlay the 
Salu1tis matm up with' Memphis 
State Universi ty at 2 p.m. 
The first home game will be Jan . • 




• Paint and Body Work 
call 687·2042 
or stop by 
m s. 18th 
Murphysboro 
% chcou1I on -" labor lor "-"' __ 10 
116 North Illinois 
2nd Floor 
Carbondale. III. 
(Half block North of 
















Cagers -w~rk ,to regain cohesion 
I. 
;I 
By Dave WJeesorek 
D1IlIy, EIYJIIIaa 8porU Writer 
. -NonnaUy when there' is a b~eak in tilt 
oonference schedule.. and a basketball 
team has a couple or non-conference 
games to play, a coach likes to take the 
opportunity to work on a rew new things 
(or work on nagging early-season 
problems. 
With SIU playing Culver-Stockton last 
Saturday and St. Louis University Wed-
~~c~~a~~~~~~ ~;t~ 
afforded that luxury. 
"We have to use these games to get 
our· cohesion back," Lambfrt said. 
"We'll be trying to do some things we'll 
have to do the second time around (the 
Valley schedule)." 
The Salu1tis tussle with St. Louis gets 
underway at 7 :35 p.m. A rare 




Three sm swimmers and two SIU 
relay teams are rated in the top 10 of 
NCAA Division I swimmers based on 
times compiled by Swimming World 
and released by the College Swimming 
Coaches Association . 
The swimmers are ranked by times . 
in competition up to Jan . 13. 
Jorge Delgado has the top ranking in 
the 200 ya rd freestyle with a time Of 
1:41.6. Delgado was ranked third in lt ~ 
'200 yard butterfly with a time of 1:52.85. 
Mike Currington of Alabama leads the 
butterfliers with a time of I: 52 . to. 
Mike Salerno was listed as the top 
swimmer in the 200 yard backstroke. 
but SIU swimming coach Bob Sleele 
said the 1 :52.85 clocking listed is in · 
correct. Salerno's best time of 1 :55.9 
puts him in the sixth slot. 
Dave Swenson is the other ind ividual 
in the top 10. He is listed ninth in the 
1,000 yard freestyle with a time of 
9:37.4. 
The 400 yard medley relay team of 
Salerno, Paul Schultz, Greg Porter and 
Dennis Roberts is ranked ninth with a 
time of 3 :34.19. Stanford leads with a 
time of 3:29.8. 
The 400 yard freestyle relay team of 
Delgado, Roberts, Dave Boyd and Rick 
Fox is listed 10th behind the University 
of Southern California . 
Indiana , SIU's opponent at Pulliam 
Pool Saturday. has six individuals and 
one relay team listed in the top 10. 
between Shawnee College and 
Southeastern Dlioois or the Southern 
Illinois Collegiate Conference, Con-
struction or Southeastern's gymnasium 
rorced them rind another place to 
play_ 
Tipoff time ror e preliminary game 
is 5 p,m , 
'The Salu1tis are U after about a 
month and a haIr or !lames and they 
have suffered more injuries than most 
Saluki center Mel Hughlett 
grimaces as student trainer Mike 
McCormick massages his back. 
Hughlett sustained a back injury 
against Wichita State Jan . 10 and 
aggravated the i nj ury in the 
teams surrer in a whole year. 
"It 's been a rough month," Lambert 
said: "Improved derense has won 
three or rour games [or us, AAer we got 
back from Christmas we worked that 
whole week on derense_" 
He also said, "We hav,,! to do a better 
job on the boards, particularly deren-
sively. We've done rairly weU on the or-
fensive boards. " 
Culver-Stockton game Saturday. 
Lambert was uncertain Tuesday 
if Hughlett would start Wed-
nesday against St. Louis. (Staff 
photo by Jim Cook) 
Turning to SlU's orrensive attack, 
Lambert said, "There are a couple or 
things we have to do. We have to move 
the ball more pd get the ball up the 
floor quicker. We have to get more 
points off the break or 5econcIary 
break." 
The coach said he would like the team 
to run more but that it's been "difficult 
to be what we want to be on offense 
because 'or a lack or practice time 
together, We've had a tendency to be a 
little conservative in this situation. " 
Lambert said a good running game is 
important because it keeps people 
honest on the boards and usually results 
in a couple of cheap baskets. But he 
also said a team cannot rim. run , run 
all the time. . 
" There has to be a happy medium. 
You can 't keep running unless you have 
eight or 10 players who can overwhelm 
everyone. " 
"We haven't really had a chance to 
work on it ," he admitted. " Now we 
need to run. We've gotten some critical 
rastbreaks in · close games." 
As ror St. Louis, the Salu1tis can ex-
pect a tougher game th.an What they got 
(rom Culver-Stockton. The Billikens 
lost a 66-62 game to South Carolina 
Monday night. , 
"rhey could have won Ihe game," 
Lambert said, who saw the game in St . 
Louis. St. IAuis boasts 6-foot-5 Lewis 
McKinney. The Salultis have seen nim 
he(ore, and he is the man they must 
stop. 
" They' l! run. Lambert said 
assuredly. - "They like to gel the ball 
inlo McKinney. They'll get him his 20 
shots a game. He works hard to gel the 
ball inside low." 
SIU 's injury lis t still has not im· 
proved . Me l Hug hl elt has been 
rece iving treatment for a back injury 
sustained against Wichita State and 
agg ravated against Cuh'er -Stockton . 
Lambert was uncertain about his sta tus 
for St . Louis. 
Lambert also revealed Ihat Mack 
Turner was givi ng so me new 
medication for his injured knee and it 
may not need surgery . Milt Huggins , 
who has had blood sugar problems. will 
be red-shirted this year . Lamhert said. 
Spoils 
Number 83 in-hlack arid white stripes • • • 
By Dave Wieczorek 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
When the opening kickoff was booted 
in Super Bowl X last Sunday in the 
Orange Bowl , William O'Brien put on 
his business face. . ., 
w~ll~et~ht:ri~~~ t':":~.if:.!:'J 
the millions of television viewers. 
O'Brien is the chairman o( the SIU 
Recreation Department. He is also a 
]IIational Football League orricial num-
ber 83 as well as being one or the best 
good will ambassadors this University 
has. 
o 'Brien has reached the point where 
he doesn't even guess which team 
, might win a game. It is a discipline he 
says orricials must master if they are to 
survive in the NFL. 
' 'We're disciplined to the point that 
even if I had a good friend that was 
coaching, it wouldn't make any di(-
ference," O'Brien said in his office 
Tuesday morning. 
''When I watch ~ game on television I 
watch it from an official's viewpoint-
what kind o[ calls were made, why they 
were made, what to look ror in a certain 
situation. <fm looking to im{'tove. I try 
to anaIY2iI! the offense ~ See what 
deCenses wiD be called, 
This was O'Brien's rll'St,Stlper IIoJ!rI 
and aItbough be- treifed it like any 
otber game, lOme things were lib-
~ dilferent, 
..... a Doily E~ .-..y 21, 1916 
Wit '0 Whiz-.dom 
" With all the news media and 
coverage there is a tendency to be un-
der some emotional pressure," 'he said. 
"When the game starts and you've got-
ten aU the pagentry· ~ut o( the way and 
a rew plays are run, you forget about 
everything else. 
"To some degree it is easier of-
ficiating thJs game. There is great 
talent down there and great coaching. 
They (players) realized a stupid roul 
would be a costly expense." 
O'Brien also realized that he could 
have become the center or controversY. 
He is the man who is ~ble ror 
calling or not calling pass Illterrerence 
plays, ~cuIar penalty has been 
I1nponant in the.' outcome or several 
:sf! games this year __ .ially the . -Dallas game. , . . back, O'Brien said he hoped be ' 't liave to inake one 0( those 
'contro~a1 calls.' Frankly, I thought 
I could }\andle any situation,. We were 
on top or everything." 
One official was decked by a bottle 
ror his lack of a caU in the Minnesota 
game, but-· O'Brien said they weren't 
overly concerned about crowd control 
during the Super Bowl , and he does not 
think the incident is a sign of things to 
come. 
" I don 't think that is an indication 
there is a change in (an attitude," he 
remarked. " I think' the (an attitude is 
rair . I hated to see it happen because it 
was more than rootball. It wi'S a dent in 
tile- integrity 0( fans and the game or 
rootball itself. It's a stain on American ~1:':C~;' ha: riot bee!' stained is 
O'Brien's pride.' - . ' 
' 'When they released our names (or-
rjcials ror the Super Bowl) to the press, 
I wasn't present at the press con-
rerence," be said, "but they gave a lit-
tle back,grow>d on-each one or us and I 
_ relt' a __ or pride when they said I 
• was a teacher at SIU. 
' 'This advocate has given me the op-
portunity to promote SIU. When I go..on 
speaking engagements I say I'm a 
representative or ' SIU as weU as the 
NFL." ' 
Last year the NFL did a story on 
O'Brien's officiating crew (the same 
men work together all year until the 
playoffs) and it was published in the 
NFL game program that goes to all 
NFL cities each week. That program is 
seen by an-allerage or SO,OOO people per 
gam 0IJI4 the results or that plus 
O'Brien's Super Bowl work has bro~ht 
him wid!'Spread publicity and spealring 
engagements_ 
" I've golten letters rrom people all 
• over wanting to know more about SIU,n 
said O'Brien, who is a colonel in the 
Marine ReSe/;Yes. He said that he has 
speaking dates scheduled all the way 
throug/l' May. All the residuals lie 
receives are contribuled-to educational 
programs ror the handicapped. 
''The way [ do all or this is I'm in 
good health and I control my calendar; 
which means I don 't g~ a lot of 
vacation time. 
, • "I'm never unavailable to students," 
he pointed o'lt. ",!bat's the key. I think 
that is the characteristic of OlD' racuIty. 
Fortunately I love teaching and I love 
officiating, 
''I've been lucky in life, It doesn't 
seem like a life ot drudgery." I 
